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'VOLUME NUMBER 4t

MS
EAGLES GIVE SPIRIT TO

CEDAR POSTS

CITY DOING OF COStMON COUNCIL

We have on hand 2,000 nice shap- Prises Amounting To $100 .00
ed 8 foot Cedar Posts and will sell
Gvlen to Parader*.
them at 10c each as long as they
last.
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And Have Flown

Away

They Did Not Take the Town With
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LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER

LT.

Up stain

19 E. 8th St.

But left something with which to build t^e City. We got
some, everybody got some. Some received more than
others. But the money is left in the City and will remain

Your Eyes

need

Circulating in the City

Attention

at least for a time.

?

HARRY PADNOS STORE
For another Convention and for

n

8

A. I nv

C3r

I
j

Our

experience

is

at

your service. No charge
for

NEXT TO TOWER CLOCK
188 River

examination.

Avenue

Vmimmiimmin

HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician ^

Hotel Cate

19

W. 8th Sheet

5 E. Eighth Street

—

BAND

Special Dinner Every Day 50c
Open for inspection at

all

times.

,
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The Eagles

tion.

E Stone of Grand Haven applied
Faith in its Board as the Police
and Fire Commissionerhave said to the council for license to conduct
they have plenty of work for the a saloon at 143 East Eighth Street.
chief such as Inspecting old build- The petition was referred to the liings and chimneys.Alderman Van* cense committee to report at the
der Yen chairman of the Ordlnaiu.« next meeting.
committee said that, their committee
A petition from a Stock Co., to
is working on a building ordinance, give a tent show in Holland on the
which will contain a provision that Postoffice buildingsite for a week
all new buildings shall be Inspected of two weeks was referred to the
and built accordingto the ordinance license committee with power to act
He said that he thought It a mighty and it Is very probable that that
good thing for the fire chief at this committee will raise the license fee
time to Inspect all old buildings to from $5.00 for the first two dayi
thirty pieces.
get the city in first class ahape.
and $1.00 each day after that aa It
The ball game In the afternoon
No Teat*
now Is to a higher license fee.
between the Grand Rapids Eagles
Mayor Botch reported to the coun
Rlotn
Full Salary
and the Grand Haven Athletics ell that Health officer Dr. Godfrey
The
common
council
laat night
which was won by the later by a had been Informed
the State
score of U to 1, also drew a mamouth Health Department that thla la not adopt'd the majority report of too
crowd.
a good time of the year to test cows committee on ways and rneana to
The granting of prizes In the af- and the Mayor recommended that whom was referred the requeat of
ternoon was done by the following the farmeri be notified that they the Board of Police and Fire ComJudges who occupied seats of honor need not submit to any teats for tbe missioners the matter of putting
in the Review stand on the South present for the test now being given Fire Chief lilom on full salary for
side of Eighth Street; L- E. Van is absolutelyworthless. The coun- the months of July, August and
Drexer, E. P Stephan, and B. P. • cu referred the mutter to the Board September by a vote of 8 <ol. Aiderman Prlns voted against It saying
| Donnelly and the lady Judges, Mrs. j of Health with power to act and it Is
Barnard of Holland, Mrs. Clapp of very probable that Health Officer that It was a waste of money. Alder
Traverse City and Mrs- Flint of Bat Dr. Godfrey will soon make an an- man Congleton responded to his
tie Creek. The following prizes nouncement to the effect of the statement by laying that the council
were awarded: Latest number In Mayor’s recommendation.
should have some confidenceIn its
parade from a single Aerie, $26 to
Alderman Prlns reported the ex- board as the commissioners claim
Grand Rapids Aerie which number- penditureof $134 for temporary aid they have plenty of work for the
ed 185; Aerie best uniformed in during the past two weeks. Mr- chief.
parade, $26. to Owasso Aerie; C. Prlns also reported that tbs city
Gas teats for the past two weeks
VanderNoot of Grand Haven receiv- would not have to pay tbs doctor were aa follows: Number of tests,
ed a prize of $5 dollars for being bill of Mr. Ploegsma whose lifo waa 35; highest, 641; lowest, 635; averthe tallest Eagle In parade; J. saved by Immediate care at tbe Lake age, 562-7; 25 were below 606 B.
(Red) Shifleld of Muskegon reced- aide hospital. Mr. Ploegsma settled T. U.
ed a prize of $6 for being the small the bill amounting to $109-20.
To License Bhootlng GalleMee
est Eagle In parade; To Oscar KilThe Consumers Fuel Co., was
An ordinance now In the hands of
strom of Grand Rapids, formerly granted the contract for furnishing
the committee and which will hs
city clerk of that city went the
the city hall with coal- • That com presentedat the next meeting of ths
great honor of being choosen the pany being the lowest bidder.
common council will require persons
handsomestman in the parade by
Although the aldermen were lato to get s license from the coundl -to
the ladles committee and algo a
in getting started with the regular run a ahootlng gnllery in the otty.
prize of $5. Aerie having prettiest
council meeting last evening very lit
band In parade, $5 to Muskegon; tie business was brought up and tbe The place not to bt In connection
with any place whtrt intoxicating
Aerie accompanied by the largest
meeting was short.
liquor* are furnished. The price fot
number of ladies,$15 also to MuskeSaloon In Slagh Block
a license was set tt $11 for
gon; Members of Aerie traveling,
Although
Alderman
Slagh
from
The applicant must als$
longest distance In automobiles,$10
the First ward fought strongly honda of $1000 and tbe oti
to Kalamazoo.
against the granting of a license to revoke the license at any time. No
J. S. Kamhouta of Grand Hfcven to minors will be sllowed- Any pereon
Not An Arrest Made
o|>en a saloon in tbs Slagh block violating the ordinancecan be fined
During the entire week, with the on account of the many petition that as much as $100 and Imprisonment
advent of the opening of saloons fol have come to the council agalnit
of ninety days in the city Jail.
the first time In six years, and Holland with a large Eagle convention
on Its hapds, not an arrest was made, SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF RE- ly twenty years of financial hardshlpa- Attempts were made during
the Chief of Police said this mornFORMED CHURCH OF
this period to Introducethe English
ing "a more orderly convention was
COOPERS VILMB
language, which however proved pre
never held in the city even more so
mature. But since 1902 a great many
than when we chiefs of police sometimes are when we meet In conven- Seven Holland Mint*ter* Were Pas- new families have moved Hi. new
blood was thus infused. The church
tor* At Different Time*
tion. There was no occasionfor an
now became financially aelf-eupport
arrest,” said the Chief, "and
Ing, one Improvement followed antherefore made none."
In 1854 a sufficient number of other. the English language hai been
Hollandershad settledsouth of what Introduced and met with such favor
is now CoopersvlUe,to organize a that Is nearly used to the exclusion
OverlKel Will Have a Rousing 4th.
Holland church. A little square log of the Holland. An Intense loyalty
Overlsel Is again in the ring with
the announcementthat that village meeting House was erected at a has been developed, all troubles have
place known at that time as "fout been pacified, so that at present afwill have a rousing, old-fashioned
Fourth of July celebration. Every corners." Here for some three years ter sixty years of struggle the church
services were held- There are still can rejoice In a flourishing and pro
year this hustling little burg cele
a few people living around Coopers- mislng condition.
brates, and there Is something doing
ville who can recall attending servicevery minute too, from sunrise until
The followingmen have served
es at this log church. When It began
late into the night. Those who atto appear that a new building would the church as pastors:
tend will make no mistake for there
have to be erected, It occasioneda Rev Jacob Vander Meulen..l863-’64
will be plenty of fun the livelong day
great deal of contention, but finally Rev. James Hyssoon ............ 1866-’68
and no regrets aftei wards.
Rev. Ale Buursraa ................ 1869-’72

Eagle parade yesterday w*«
a great success trod) every polui oi
H. P. Zwemer, 276 E. 8th Bt
view and all Eagles doing in the city
Holland
Phone 1460. livened up Holland until It waa bard
ly recognisable.Thousands of peo
pie swarmed the sidewalks and
bulged into the streets all afternoon
w
ana last evening Centennial Park
was crowded with people squatted
on the grass in little groups and
eagerly crowding closer to the grand
stand listening to an excellent baud
concert given by the Elk’s band of
Grand Rapids consisting of at least

Expected Soon

The new Str. United SUtei which will ply between Snugituck tnd Chicago this season
The people of Saagatuck subscribed $6,000 fn stock to jiut into this venture.

Was

saloon there on motion of Alderaan
Congleton the license was granted
laat evening by a vote of 6 to 3.
Halcxm License Granted To Kara*
Aldermen Slagh, Harrington and
bout In Hlagh Block
Drlnkwatervoted against the mo-

The

Mich

13 A.

o

-

CONCERT AT PARK

Always open

Next Sunday will be a big day at
the resorts and to provide for the
many people the Holland Interurban
has decided to give special all day
service to Saugatuck. There will be
a band concert at Jenison Park.

Perfect

Service a la Carte

Fitting

JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR

-o

Glasses

—

after considerable dispute, a building
was erected on the farm of E. Van Rev. M. Kleklntveld ..............1878-’76
Allsburg, who Uvea In the house that Rev. DerlT Broek .................. 1876-’80
served for a long time as the parson- Rev. Harm Bergers .............. 1881-’83
Rev. John H. Karsten .......... 1885-’89
age.
After the war CoopersvlUe Increas Rev. H. K. Boer .................... 1890-’92
ed rapidly In size as a village,while Rev. W. II Bruins ................ 1893-’99
Eastmanvllleas rapidly decreased, Rev. H. Vander Ploeg ..........1900-’04
and a large number of Holland fami- Rev. J. Van Peursem ............IftOB-’OS
lies settled in territory north of the Rev. A. De Young ................ 1P10

--

church-

An

agitation gradually * Last week Thursday, May 14, the
BIRD FAR FROM HOME
arose to mpve the churcn to Coopers- members celebrated Us sixtiethannivllle. In 1883, under the energetic versary and dedicated the new addl
Mishawaka. Ind., (’airier Pigeon leadership of Getrlt Rankans, a man lion built last year- Service* in the
of great vision and unwavering ten- Holland language were held lt\ the
Make* Call On Carferry Men
acity of purpose,It was decided to afternoonwhen Rev. H. VanderPloeg
locate in CoopersvlUe, and this move of Overlsel, a former pastor, spoke
Ludlngton Chronicle— When the cost the church nearly one half Its on "Veranderd iu kleed maar nlet In
boat was but a few miles from this membership. By great effort money geest,” showing that m spite of the
port Thursday afternoon, a homing enough had been collected to build a many changes that have occurred n
pigeon flew aboard carferry18 and new church, but before it was com- the life of this church the spirit Is
when the crew examined the bird, pleted it was entirely destroyed by still the same. Rev. H. Harmellng,
they found a tag attached to one fire with no Insurance. By heroic ef- of Grand Haven, also spoke at thla
of Its feet- The tag imparled the forts a new building was put up the meeting In the evening two strong
information that the bird Is number followingyear with only a debt of and stirring addresseswere deliver306, and he property of the Mishawa $1800 resting upon It. This build ed by Rev. John Setnema,of Chicago
ka Homing Club of Mishawaka, Ind. Ing Is still In use and a new addition a former member of the church, and
The bird was exceedinglytame and was built last year to take care of
by Rev. J. Van Peurfiem, of Holland,
allowed the crew to feed it, but when the rapidly growing congregation.
Then commenced a period of near- a former pastor.
the boat tied up at the slip, It flew
1
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Optical Specialist
4 EighltiSt.,Holland

with

A hot utcleu Porch made comfortable

j

|

1

IIS

Yon

U

Porch Shades

will never appreciate your porch nor

know what comfort you can enjoy
on your porch nntil yon
have seen the

Coolmor Porch Shades at

Van Ark Furniture

COUGHS AND COLDS WEAKER
THE SYSTEM

Continued Coughs,
Colds and
Bronchial troubles are depressing The local police department has
and weaken the system. Loss of started a war on the 'short’ strawweight and appetite generally follow berry boxes and arrests will he made
Get. a 60c bottle pf Dr. King’s New on complaint of any persons or
Discovery today. It will stop youf stores. Some farmers are still uscough. Tbe first dose helps. The ing the old style strawberrybox with
best medicine for Stubborn Coughs
Colds and all Throat and Lung Trou
hies, Mr. O. H. Brown, Muscatine,
Ala., writes: "My wife was.sickdur
Ing the hot summer months and 1
honestlybelieve Dr. King’s New Dls
covery saved her life." Good for
children 50c and $1.00. Recommend

The

Co.

away, after enjoying a rest from Its
travels and furnishing the officers
and crew of the boat u diversion
from the routine of carferry life.
Much is related of the distanced
travelledby these carrier pigeons,
but it is not often that one comes
in direct contact with a bird of this
kind so far from the source or Its
wanderings.

Eagle will be screaming

next week at the French Cloak Co.

look for bargains.

all

—

,

tbe high bottoms which do not hold
a full quart regardless of the State
Law making it a crime to use any
but the full quart box that went Inforce this spring. Chairman of the
Police Board De Keyzer said that
the old style boxes make a difference of - about three quarts to the
crate- People to whom berries aru
offered for sale in these kind of
boxes are requested to notify the
police department and the . police
will do the rest.
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The Coopertville.Dutch Reformed Church built in 1983

of

OLIVE

Dr. and Mn. H. W. Heaaley
0RI8P
WEST
stxeet Cole held on to \ji« Unas runr and ahe, alleges,that hfe conduci beSalem and Dr. and Mn. A. J • The parents and children of the
^ Alonso Lamb, aged 60, employee **** M<l slldio* *>*weeh the wheels, came disgusting and revolting withBronwer of Drenthe spent Tuesday West Olive school enjoyed a picnic
of John Names in West Olive, died 0n mtkln« the turn to Ninth street In a few hours of their marriage. She
^siting with Dr. and Mrs. A. Rig- Port Sheldon last Friday,
from injuries receivedwhile water- the wh<»l broke off the buggy, but also accused the reverend gentleman
Daniel J. Meeuwsen of Olive Center, and Miss Jennie Hop, were mar- ing a horse In front of the West 01- Cole held onto th® Une® 411(1 brought of being a tippler and alleges that he
During the high wind of Tuesday
at the home of
moth ive store on Friday, when the anl- th® horse to a stop. He was consld- usually carried, a botUe of whlAeynight, the tall chimney of the M er, Mrs. W- Hop, Rev. Wyngaarden,
mal threw him akalnst a tree frac- erably bruised- There were 24 crates She mentions one specific Instance
Hlrdea Rusk bakery fell to tbe officiating.
when he had treated himself all day
turing his skull and otherwisebruis- of strawberrieson the wagon

terlng.

^

^

ground. The chimney was complete-

The Common Council of the

Mr. and Mr*. Peter Wyngaarden
of Beaverdam spent Tuesday in the
city visiting with relatives.

Vos of Hamilton was in the olty

on business Tuesday.
Henry Nienhuis of Jamestown was
in town on business Tuesday,
morning, brot inside and outside
parties. As yet no definite action
has been taken by the committee.
The Rev. Herman DeWitt of Grant
Is spending a few days in Zeeland
vicinity visiting relatives and

friends.

Bids for the constructionof the
sewer system will close at 2
July

p-

m. on

6.

The

Zeeland Manufacturing and

Businessmens'picnic will be held on
July

10. The committee has

not yet

decided upon a definite place, but
all indications are that it will be

held at Jenlson Park.

The

sale of bonds for the sewer

system will close June 29.

Thif ’morning at six

o'cioc*

from 75 to a 100 members of the
Zeeland Civic club left for Spring
Lake Mich., by way of automobile
on a fishing trip. They expect to
spend the day at that place and then
go on to Muskegon for the evening.

The contract for the new
house has been

school

let to Peter Brill and

Peter Meeuwsen,both of thjs

Work

will be

with whiskey for an alleged stomach
trouble and at night switchedto beer

MACATAWA

city

with 'Somewhat disastrous results.
Mrs. Rev- Wyngaarden has return o’clock on Friday afternoon. Lamb
ed from a visit to Illinois, accomp- had brought the horse to a watering
About 1:30 Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Van 81yke said that following
Church and Maple streeta and Cen- anted by her mother, Mrs. H. Tien,
trough and had attempted to remove fire partly destroyed the cottage oi her marriage she spent some time
tral avenue as a special sprinkling
j|r. and Mp. Ben Maatman of
the bridle. Tbe horse evidently thot Mrs. Sinclair of Grand Rapids on with her husband and was traveling
district The work will probably be , Holland, spent Sunday with their
himself free, gave a bound and his InterlakeWalk at Macatawa. The In the Interests of the Seamen’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Redder.
done by Charles Raak.
cottage is located back of Hotel Mac- Friendly society for which he was
Mr. and Mrs. J- Van Den Bosch, keeper was thrown with great force
Two weeks from now a number of of Beaverdam,spent Sunday, with against a tree. Spectatorspicked atawa and at first It' was rumored collectingfunds in Michigan and Wis
the small boys and girls of the slums their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Lamb up unconsciousand took him that the hotel had burned down. The consln. Mrs. Van Slyke Is a woman
of the city of Grand Rapids will come Groenewardto the home of Clifford Blnns where cause of the fire Is unknown. ' Thu whose demeanor and appearance beMr. and Mrs G. Schrotenboer,of Dr. Thomas of this city was called Macatawa Park association succeed- speak refinement. Throughouther
to Zeeland to spend a few weeks. It
Rusk, visited their p&rents, Mr. and
is provided that the young ladies of
and attended to the patient- Lamb ed in checking It until the water testimony Mr. Van Slyke, a hea.y
Mrs. J. Boes last Sunday.
set man with a big white mustache,
the city will care for two children
Rev- Breen, of Grand Rapids, is regained consciousness in a few main cduld be put Into working oreach, providingclothing, food and visiting at the home of Rev. Wyn- hours but his mind ^as wandering der, and soon after thw fire was ex- sat beside hls attorney and made
tinguished, not however until the copious notes.
bedding. The little people will occu- gaarden. •
and parts of his body paralyzed.
* At the time of the filing of the
Mrs. J. Bolderwijn,is visiting repy the house of William De Free.
About 3 o’clock Saturday morning roof and part of the second story
latives in Muskegon.
had
been
destroyed.
A
new
fire pro- complaint Mrs. Van Slyke was a
his conditionbecame worse and he
Dr. F. C- Legg of Lansing State
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Redder, of
tection water system has just been resident of YpsllantlBoard of Health was in the city Holland visited their parents, Mr. sank slowly to death.
Mrs. Van Slyke told of several input in at the park and it was
Tuesday looking up the new water and Mrs. K- Redder last Sunday.
The
deceased
is well known in the
stances
of alleged cruelty, one
this that preventedthe fire from
supply for the city. He also looked
Albert Brandsen has returned
vicinityof Olive and had spent many
up the drainage for the new sewer from a visit to Grand Haven.
which
was
that her husband attacked
gaining more headway.
aod the place for the septic tank,
years in that section of the country.
oher
and
beat
her so that she bled.
o
and also the drainage of the PheonHe leaves a wife and seven children. ZEELAND GRADUATES ARE EN- On that occasionshe said Van Slyke
8AUGATUCK
ix Cheese company.
she thought was trying to get her
Vern Tuttle of West Olive was
The
arrangements
for dredging
TERTAINED
LOWER
The little people of the kinderpurse away from her. In the purse
arrested
yesterday
by
Sheriff
DykSaugatuck
to
accommodate
tbe
t*r.
garten and the 1st grades of tbe Zee
CLASS MEN.
huis. He demanded an examination
was all the money she possessed and
land public schools enjoyed a picnic “United States" have finally been set
when arraigned before Justice Sooy
with It, she Intended hiring aa afr»
tied
but
not
without
a
great
deal
of
in the Zeeland park yesterdayafterThe Junior reception In honor oi
a charge of statuatoryburglary
torney. She saved the purse.
hard
and
nerve
trying
work
of
the
noon. Refreshments were served by
the 1914 Seniors was given Tuesday
and the date was set for June* 25.
The attorney for van Slyke tom
officers
and
committees
of
the
Comnight on the lawn of Henry DeKrulf.
the teachers and each little tot also
Tuttle is charged with entering
the court Tuesday that he would not
mercial
club
of
Saugatuck
for
the
The program was as follows: Introtook something with him. After the
the home of his brother, Alonzo Tutconsent to the Introductionof an
ductory remarks, George* Meengs;
refreshments,games were played, raising of about $6,000 at this time
tle
in
this
city
while
the
family
were
answer at (hls time in which all the
of the year was no small task. $4490
piano duet, Nella Ver Hage and MarDied Sunday night at 1 o’clock,
away
and
stealing
a' purse containing
evidencethat was Introducedat the
was raised on subscriptions then at a
tina De Jong; speech, Mr. Benjamin
Herman Huixenga, the son of Mr.
trial of the Van Slyke case before
about
$12.
If
sufficient
evidence
is
special meeting of the Village counNeerken; reading, Lois DeKrulf;
and Mrs G. J. Hulzenga, living a
Judge
Desvoignes of the 36th circuit
brought
against
him
at
the
examincils of both Saugatuck and Douglas
male quartette;piano trio, Marion
half mile south of the brickyard, He
at
Cassopolis
was rehashed. At that
ation
he
will
be
bound
over
to
the
the former pledged $800 and the latStrulk, Henry Van Noord and Correached the age of 17 years and 8
trial
Mr.
Van
Slyke contended that
circuit
court
for
trial.
He
furnished
ter $400. Others have promised as
nelia Derks; reading, Dora Van Loo;
months, and is survivedby his parhis
wife
had
been
a parried woman
bonds
for
$200.
sistance but the amounts they will
vocal solo, Miss Isabelle E. Ronan;
ents and six brothers. He was the
before
he
married
her because her
give has not yet been ascertained
response for seniors, tfeml* Mulder.
second child of the family. He was
decree
of divorce from a former husOn the strength of these pledges
HUD80NYILLE
After the program, Mrs. De Kruif
burled this afternoon from the New

of Zeeland has set aside State, Elm,

ZEELAND

and

Mr- and Mrs. E. Nienhuis,spent a
only four of them were lost
ing him,
couple a days last week, visiting reo
latives in Grand Rapids.
The accident occurred about four

—

ly demolished.

J.

(

commenced at

city.

once-

1

j

-

-

-

—

t

—

BY

Bids have been received to patrol
some of the business men signed the
Ahe streets of Zeeland from 7 o’lock Groningen chapel, and was buried contract with Mr. Schnorback to do
in the New Gronigen cemetery. The
; in the evening to 3 o’clock In the
dredging which will be begun soon
Rev. J. Smitter conducted the serMiss Francis Koopman of Grand
The dredge will be at Saugatuck
vices.
r Rapids Is spending a few days visitto do the dredging In Kalamazoo
The Ottawa County Gas company
ing with Miss Carrie Meengs.
lake and the Gen. Meade has been
completed laying its gas mains Tues
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Boonitra spent day and Tuesday night regular ser- ordered to do some work at the
Monday in Grand Rapids vsitlng vice was installed for 440 consumers mouth.

ban was

unlawful.

Hudsonville,June 18. — Last Oc- asked all the people to come into
The decision in that case was adtober Henry Anderson left Robinson the house on account of the cold.
verse to Rev. Mr. Van Slyke. — Detownship with hls family and a part This invitation was gladly accepted.
troit Free Press.
of hls household goods in a covered Fine refreshmentswere then served.

lumber wagon, better known
prairie schooner, accompanied

as. a

The

by a

fine music. The rest of the evening

orchestra rendered some very

WARN8HU18 RECEIVES NOTABLE
RECOGNITION FROM FELLOW MISSIONARIES

They crossed the was spent in a social way. Later
Mississippi river at Clarksville on a punch was served. Just before leavThe Rev- A. Livingston Warnshuis
relatives.'
C.
E.
Bird
was
appointed
passenand by the end of the week service
ferry and drove 10 miles farther ing, the Juniors and Seniors revived
formerly of Holland, now of the
Miss Rek* Berghorst of Grand will have been connectedfor at least enger agent and L- E- Viets freight west where they had come to live/ A some of their old yells. - They were
Amoy Mission has recently received
Rapids Is in the city for a week a third of the 400 patrons who have agent of the steamer “United States” fed days later Anderson missed his given louder than ever before, but
notable recognition by his fellow
signed contracts. A series of dem- that is to ply between Saugatuck and dog and Instituted a search as It was this time not each clgss trying to
visiting relatives and friends.
missionariesof other communions.
Miss Gertrude Neerken is taking onstrationsare being given in a Chicago. A powerful tug about 22 a valuable hound. .They learned of outdo the other for its own benefit, Sometime ago he bore an Important
skuar will be sent to Saugatuck to the ferryman at Clarksville that a but the one for the othir- All de'Ike place of Thomas Keppel In the downtown store by Mrs- Clarice
part in organisingthe Chinese Intelltow the boat in and out of the har- hound had swam across the river at parted at a late hour, reportinga
Williams
of
Detroit,
an
expert,
who
Zeeland State and Commercial bank
Igsncer, the most popular religious
that point about the time the dog time that will long be remembered
while that gentleman is making an will give Zeeland housewives their bor.
weekly circulating among the Chi.“The United States” will leave was missing from Anderson's home by both classes.
. extended trip through the southern first lessons in the use of gas for
nese Christians. It has more than
and eastern states. He expects to cooking and baking. About four Chicago Saturday evening June 20 Further search proved unavailing
KNOWN IN 5,000 subscribers and goee into all
miles of mains have been laid and on her first trip and arrive at Saug- anl Anderson gave the dog up. as VAN SLYKE
v he back June 19.
parts of the Republic. Nor is its
Zeeland la immensely pleased with atuck Sunday morning. She has two lost.
.... HOLLAND 18 IN THE
i C. Bergsma of Grand Rapids spent
subscriptions confined to Christians
excursions planned for the next week
the new public utility.
COURTS
Mr. George Walton lives upon the
'.Monday in the city visiting with
for some non-ChristianChinese, real
The
first free lecture and gas cook- so will not start her regular run till
place vacated by Anderson, and as
'friends.
Izing that the politicalnews In their
week later so thereforestarting
MINISTER-HUSBAND
ing demonstrationwas given in Wynhe got up one morning last week he SAYS
own papers Is often unreliable, take
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Sharpness
garden’shall Monday afternoon by June 27th she will run regularly till found the same hound asleep on his
SWORE
AND HIT HER.
It
In order to get trustworthyInfor— a hoy.
Miss Myrtle Dyer Williams- The hall late in the fall to take all the fruit. porch.’ He took the animal in and
mation
as to what Is occurring in the
Miss Grace Miller of Grand Rapids
Manager Greenbaum said that if
was filled to its capacity. Tbe lecgave It food, then wrote to Ander- Other Sensational Charges Are Made politicalworld. Mr. Warnshuis has
Is in the city spending the week visture was very interesting and instruc this season’s business warranted
son. Thursday he received AnderIn Ann Arbor Divorce
recentlydeclined the editorshipof
iting with friends and relatives-'
live, and convinced many* women new boat would be built next winter son’s reply in which he asked Walthe leading daily Chineae paper in
Case
i
Miss Hazel Donelson of Detroit is that gas was the real thing. By way and put on the run so that there ton to keep the dog till next fall
Amoy, urged upon him by Its ChiIn the city visitingrelatives.
of Introduction, each woman is given would be two boats instead of one when he, Anderson, will come to
Ann Arbor, June 17. — Mrs. Rose nese and foreign owners.
The Rev. J. Smltter leaves for Chi- a ticket bearing a number each time
Michigan to claim it and pay Walton
The high esteem in which he is
Van Slyke, of Quincy, suing her huscago Tuesday as a delegateto the she attends a lecture which will be
for his trouble. Anderson calcu'ates
LAKETOWN
Jjand,1 Rev. William Van Slyke, an held by the missionaries of other
general synod to be held in that given every afternoon of the week,
Mr. Charles lost his watch se that the dog traveled alone over CSC evangelist, for divorce, told Judge E. Boards Is Indicated by the fact that
tomorrow afternoon a number will tween Cherrie and Peach street on miles if she followed the route the D. Kline Tuesday that the morning he was chosen to draft the report on
city for the next two weeksbe drawn and the woman bearing his farm. Five dollars reward for Anderson famll|r took when tiny
, J. Rembrandt of Jamestown was
after her marriage to VanSlyke the the native Church for the sectional
the lucky number will receive a $35 tbe finder with an acre of grouqd went west.
in the city on business Saturday.
pastor bridegroom had said to her, conference at Canton, that he was
thrown in.
gas range free.
One of the most spectacularrun- “Damn you! I want you to stop that” selected as one of the Contlnuaion
Student C. Bergsma conducted the
Harry Aalderlnk and Henry Ort
services in the Third ChristianReman visited Harry’s parents last aways witnessed here recently was when he saw her speak to a man who Committee of all China, and more repulled off Monday morning when the
Tuesday night.
formed church Sunday.
was a former acqualntaneaof hers cently was elected executive secreNEW GRONINGEN
of
Terry Cole
Strawberries
made
their
appearMrs- C- Ver Duine of Georgetown
and she testifiedthat profanity, ob- tary of the Evangelistic Comniittee
The closing exercises of the New
ance
and
by
the
looks
of It every- of West Olive took fright on River
spent the week end visiting with her Groningen Public schools was held
scene language and disgusting and of South China. This places upon
body can have a taste this year.
avenue near Seventh- Cole had stepwelatlvee in the city.
revolting propositions had issued him the chief responsibility of tbe
Friday afternoon in the Reformed
J. H. Rutgers is tearing down his ped out .of tbe rig to fasten a trace
from her husband’s lips at frequent directionof the great evangelistic
The baccalauratesermon for the church chapel- The program fol- old barn and rebuilding it into an up
that had become unfastened. He
campaign soon to be undertaken by
Intervals ever since.
Zeeland High seniors was preached lows: Song, by tbe school; Invoca- to date barn. Mr. B. Strabbingis the
was between the front and bacx
the cooperationof the different mis
contractor
and
builder.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Van
Slyke
were
tion,
the
Rev.
BenJ.
Hoffman;
drill,
last night in the First Reformed
wheels- when the hbrse took fright.
Bert
Scholten
is
very
busy
thinmarried
at
Allegan
on
April
9,
1912,
slon
forces
“Daisies
and
Branches”
7
girls
and
church by the Rev. P. P. Cheff. His
All the way from Seventh to Ninth
ning his sugar beets.
text was “Do Unto Others As I have 6 boys; concert, “The Bees and thb
John Blaum has left our town and
done unto you,” referring to the Ants” by the beginners;recitations, bought a house and lot in Filmore
Master washing the feet of his disci- (a) “The Hardest Lesson; (b) “The township near Graafschap.
ples. He explained his text with the Secret” by Johnny Gosselaar and
Henry Meyerlnk went to Holland
pet female

hound

WELL

HER

•

>

horse

}

Mr

1

1

word “service.”
Born to Mr. and Mrs A. Van Hoven

— a girl: fo Mr. and Mrs. Nick

Beyer —

a girl; to Mr. and Mrs.
Beukema — a girlMiss Bertha Richards

of

preached to the ‘Zeeland Seniors on
Sunday eight In the First Reformed
church by the Rev. P. P. Cheff.

company

The city

is

using the big .gas

o

Farmhour*. mouilng; s«eue

2, Inter-

ior of House, “morning call”; scene

room, (o/ening). Tbe fam

Mr. and Mrs. John Vauder Hulst
of Benthlme were in the city Satur,

<lay visiting relatives..

of Overlsel Tuesday commemor•

“My

diplomas;*

(wo couples both were mar-

Sister’s Dress,” Berthe rIe(1

June 16, *1861, at the ReBrower; song, “Now a Mighty Na- formed church in Overlsel by Rev. O.

speech

tion,” by the school.

-ser, for digging a ditch for a water

main.

this

city and Mr. and Mrs. John Vrieling

holds a social gathering;dialog, ated the 53rd anniversary of their
“Our School Picnic dr Chicken Sand- carriage at their respective homes.
wicbes”; presentations of

dlg-

OVERIHEL
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kollen of

ily

Is

.making dainage tiles at present.

- -

Country

4, Sitting

Thirteen

graduated from

J.

the

men

In the Holland settlementsand

school this year. The graduates are lived on rfdjointng farms In Overlsel
Jennie Boes, Jennie Bolman, Jennie for 47 years. Mr. and Mrs. Kolien
Brower, Jeannette M. Everts, Ger- located in Holland six years ago
trude Geerts, Jannes Huizonga, Ly- while Mr. and Mrs. Vrieling are still

valuable bull jfip belonging to dia Krommendyk, Vera Posma, Si- living at the old homestead.
William Reus was run over by an mon Posma, Vance Rooks, Nettie E.
Those who are not able to come
automobile Saturday morning. The Schaap, Ralph Telgenhof and Johanto tbe News office during the day
accidenthappened in front of Chris na Van Dyke- The class motto is
time to settle thflr subscription and
De Jonge’a barn in the northern part "Rowing, not Drifting? and the receive their premuims we wish to
of the city. As the dog was running class colors are lavender and cream. state that we are In our office all
on the road, no damages can be The teachers are Johfi H. Etterbeek, evening until 9:30 o'clock every
Margaretha Grottrup and Garrletta
Schaap.

IN THIS

TOWN

STAY

IN TO

IJ.OR

seventy-five years— the express companies? NO! The
f three-quartersof a century- merchants of the country— shippers everywhere-petitioned Conthe express has been the
gress that no action be taken that
right-hand of the shippers of commight have the efffect of forcmercial America. The Express
ing the express companies to recame to Holland in 87 1 and came
tire. Commercial organizations
to stay. For 43 years it has been
all over the land have joined in
the righthand of commercial
this appeal to Washington.
1

Holland.

stay. The other
"when reports went out

It is here to

Nykerk, one of the pioneer clergy-

A

claimed.

AND

of Hamilton visited J. K/ Aalderlnk
last Friday.

IS

I

Scene 1,

Synopsis: —

THE EXPRESS

Thursday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Aalderlnk, Mr
and Mrs. Joe Aalderlnk ^nd family

last

ho SeaMaggie Meyering spent Sunday at
shore” 6 girls and 6 boys: operetta, home with her parents.
Grand “The Jolly Farmers.”

The baccalaureate sermon was

Zeeland Brick

recitation, “Johnny’s Opinion” Hilbert Kolk; drill, “Going to

Karsten-

The

crets Disclosed”4 girls and 3 noys;

J.

Rapids spent Friday in the city
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. H. H.

'*

Raymond Kolk; Dialogue “Some SeJohnny %:;8ing ........K

cretcret” by

•

day

that the express companies
retire

went

from

up.

From

might

business, a protest

whom

this protest-

For seyenty-five years

in

the

past and for

a good man/*

years

future Express Ser-

in the

vice will

piore

mean

PERSONAL SERVICE-FULL RESPONSIBILITY
American Express
19

West

8th

Co.

St.

H.

W. Hardie
Agent

Phone 1159

Wednesday night.
Holland City Newt.

___

J

I

PAGE

XAWN FOUNTAINb KOl'RTEKN YOUNG MEN AND GEORGE VANDER POEL LEFT W1LLIAM YOUNG OF CHICAGO SCHOOL IS LAHGE THIS YEAR
ENROLLMENT IS INCREASED BY
HOME TO JOIN THE
STAGGERS TO FARM HOME
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS MAK- ' NINE YOUNG LADIES 'TO REARMY.
1M NAMES DURING THE
IN LAKETOWN AND
CEIVE DIPLOMAS IN

H. W. Story Does Not $’ish to Air

CAN’T USE

REGULATIONS MONDAY

ES

Matter in Court

The case against Albert Timmer,

*

j - v
ZEELAND.

NIGHT.

.
AU Arrangements Made

George Vander Poel,

aged

COLLAPSES

YEAR.

about

arrested a short time ago

. 28 years, packed a few of his clothes
William Young of Chicago aged
The school census has been comBig and personalbelongingsthe first of about 32 years is lying at
pleted and the figures show that
Commencement
the week and left home, 165 East the Lakeside hospital in a very critlowed Until New Wells Are
16th
street, saying he was going to ical jcondltlon,minus one arm, and there are 154 more pupils on the
F unctions
Ready.
join the army because Uncle Ssm he cannot tell how it happenedschool rolls than last year when the
wants men to go to Mexico- Word
Young, who has been working at census was taken. The total number
Sunday evening the commenceProm now until about August 1.
was received here Saturday that Fennville for some time, appeared
ment
sermon for the graduating young Vander Poel had been acting at the home of J. Jipplng about a Is 3520 while last yegr.the total wa«
the^ people of Holland will hare to
3366. The school population Is dis»»'l ls >»iiig held
do the lawn sprinkling by patledtly class of the Zeeland High school was Jhw'T
by the police. Saturday his father mile south of this city Sunday tributee as follows: First Ward,
hdlding the nettle of the hose and delivered in the First Reformed Martin Vander Poel, went to Lans- morning with his left krm badly
church of that city by the Rev. P. P.
crusbed and bearing other minor 746; Second ward, 186; Third ward.
ing after his son.
squirting the water orer the grassCheff- The music for the evening
Young Vaqder Poel has served In bruises. He collapsed when be 4i5; Fourth ward, 715; Fifth ward,
They will not be allowed to use a
both
the army and the navy and was reached Jlpplng’s and was immediate 1458. The census takers were: 1st
was furnished by the choir of the
statlonaiysprinkler, nor will they Second Reformed church.
let gn, It is alleged, because of ly taken to the Edgewater hospital, ward, Ralph Veldman; 2nd ward.

No

Be

Button ary Sprinklers to

Al-

1

propertywas dismissed yesterday by

for the

Week

tlon and let the water

This evening, June 18,
commencementexercises

will weak-mindedness.

In poll

How.

.......-

Each occur the

o

-

Lewis Drost, aged 56 years,

one will have to hold the hose all of the class of 1914 of the Zeeland
high school. This will be the 20th
the time that the sprinklingIs In
annual graduationfrom the Zeeprogress. This regnlatlonwas deland high school and the largest
cided upon Monday night at a meetclass In the history of the school.

request of complaining witness- H.
W. Story of Grand Rapids Story had
charged Timmer with smashing the

where it was found necessary to am- John De Koeyer; 3rd ward, T. Elferdink; 4th wajd, 8. Kleyn; 5th ward.
putate his arm. He has as yet been
unable to give any details of the ac- A H. Brinkman.

diejl

early Monday morning at the home cident. He canndt remember a thing
of Mr Tubergan, 198 W. 8th street that happened to him. He does not
where he has been staying. Mr. Drost
know-how he got hurt or how he
became a citizenof the United States
happened to be in the neighborhood
ing of the board of public works The program will be given in the about two years ago. He is survived of Jlpplng’s homeby two sister living In the Netherwhen further plans for meeting the' First Reformed ’church commencing
It is thought that in some way
lands but he has no relatives In
at
8
o’clock.
The
claas
will
consist
Young
was struck by a train or fell
water problem In Holland this sumthis country.
of the followinggraduates provided
off a train.
mer were made. In a day or two the
The funeral will be held Tuesday
all make good in their final examina
afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
formal order of the Board as to tho
tions:

home, the Rev. R- L. Haan
Martin Bos, Adrian De Pree, Maring.
who are found tlDa d* jong> Cornelia Derk, Har-

sprinklingregulationswill be published. After that all

on t

charge of maliciousdestruction of

*“

be allowed to place the norrle

THRO

officiat-

-

\

0

-

on his automobile with a

lights

shovel but does not wish to have tho

matter alrd in court- Tlmmr Is a

workman on

the park road and it is

alleged he deliberately smashed tho
automobile’s lights when the car was

driven over g patch of road thoy
were

fixing.

ALWAYS LEAD TO BETTER
HEALTH

Serious sickness start In disorders
Diarrhoea Remedy
of the stomach, liver and kidneys.
Every family without exception The best corrective and preventive
should keep this preparation at hand Is Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They
during the hot weather of the sum- Purify the Blood— Prevent Constlpa
mer months. Chamberlain’s Coll" tlon, keep, Liver, Kidneys and

Cholera and Dlarrhoe a Remedy Is
worth many times Its cost when need
ed and is almost certain to be needed
before the summer Is over. It has no
superior for the purpose for which It
Is Intended. Buy It now. For sale
by all dealers. — Adv.

Bowels In healthy condition. Give
you better health by ridding the
system of fermenting and gassy
foods. Effective and mild. 26cRecommended by H. R. Doeabnrg,
Walsh Drug Co., and George L.
Lage, — Adv.

uslng stationarysprinklerswill bejmon Den Herder, Marie De Y^ung,
punished in the usual way la which Edward Diepenhorst, Johan Sytzama
Jennie Drlesenga, John Ten Have,
violation of the rules of the board
Alice Ewards, Arie Van Dyke, Helen
aie punished, namely by the shutting
Knmps, Joana Van Haltsma, Anoff of the water.
drew Karsten,Harold Van Loo, Ber
It is expected that? the regulation
nle Mulder, Henry Van Noord, John
will be necessary only until about
Nagelkerk, David Van Ommen, WilAugust first, since It is ^believed that
liam Reus, Joanna Wondergem,
by that time-the water from the new
Marlon Strulk.
wells that are being provided for
The class consists of 14 young
now will be available. By Wednesday
men and nine young ladles which is
morning the fifth well will be fin*
an unusually large number of young
sished of a string of 15 wells that are
to be constructedthis

summer. The

men. The

The McAllens Clothing Store

Bought Out

men
a

as can be secured will be put

this Job-

dig

40c

j

than last year

-

-

may be

WASHINGTON.
The announcementId made from

Washington that the Holland postofIt, and then it will be done for only
flee has been put into the first class
a few hours a day during sprinkling
as a result of the annual readjust|

time.

ment

Is to be

built on 28th street near First Ave.

on the part of the

department

was not

audit

l

was

office

,

,

Closed all day Thur. June 18th to arrange stock

!

j

Sale Starts Friday, June 19th

:

j

*

receipts of this

during the past year were

con-

siderably In excess of the figures tv

|

>

held in the local office It

was found that the

H- Northous, mother of Mr*.

__

postoffice

unexpected.

Some months ago when the annual

A.

_

of postmaster’ssalaries- This

action

|

I— 1

GEST SALE EVER HELD IN THIS CITY.

v

the pressure absolutely demands

James A. Brouwer of this

buy—

men s women s’ and children’s clothing that will go
at rediculous low prices. This is positively the BIG-

'

ANNOUNCEMENT TO THIS EhFECT IS MADE FROM

well. Thls'waterwill not be used un

Mrff.

A
<pIl/jUUU

POST OFFICE

mains the water from the 21st street

MOTHER OF MRS. JAMES
BROUWER PASSED AWAY

will give the people of Holland the benefit of this

AAA

on hand..

*

-o

HOLLAND NOW A FIRST CLASS

to keep from turning into the

The new pumping station

^|ies' ^u’ts, ^oats’ ^'rts’ Waists, Petticoats and

graduates of Zeeland High school

main from 20th to 28th streets on
first avenue. If is expected that
this will be completed in 20 days.
The pipe will be here shortly for
that work.. The pipe for the suction line wiH also be here soon.
The board, will make all possible

til

,

Men’s Suits, Hats and Shoes

We

June 19 at the ColonialCafe- It is
hoped that a larger attendance of

the

trench for the laying of the 12 inch

efforts

at

Children’s

ciation will be given Friday evening,

The board has secured

trenching machine to

The Dollar

Oil

work ou the suction line will begin
Sweet Peas and Ferns.
Wednesday and as large a force oi
The banquet of the Alumni Assoon

of Men’s Womens and

Consisting of $10,000 stock

Cbthing

class motto Is “Not at tho

Top, hut Climbing;” the class flower,

- SOUTH BEND, INDIANA.

1

Doors Open 9:00 o’clock A. M.

|

city, died

qulred to raise the office to first
home in Grand Haven at 4:45
class. The announcementthat such
Sunday afternoon-About
week
change has been made came rather
ago Mrs. Northous suffered a stroke
earlier than expected, as it was beof paralysis, and death came Sunat her

a

|

Ladies Coats

Odds and Ends

Ladies Suits

going at $4.50.
2d<1 lot going at $5.50.
3rd lot going at $6.50

Ladies’ Waists at 39c
Ladies’ hats at 9c

Suits that are worth $15 00 to
$20 00, all this season's suits

j

1st lot

day as a result of this. Mrs. Nort- lleved that the audit at Washington
hous had reached the age of 81 yeau would not be completed- till the first
She is survived by three sons, John of July.
The poetofflceat Zeeland Is one of
of New York City, Harm of Grand
I

These garments sold from $10.00 to
Everyone a big bargain.

Brouwer of this city, and Miss Anna
Northous, Grand Haven- The funeral will be held Tuesday afternoon at three o’clock In Grand Ha-

Raincoats $2.50, 3.50, 4.50

ven.

MANY WHEELS STOLEN IN HOL-

• LAND
Some

$18.00.

w\

llrPtCPC

i/1

vOOvo

Wash

Ladles’ coats, Ladles'
suits, raincoats, Mens'
Ladies' Dresses

dresses 98c

White dresses $2 98
Fiocy Party Dresses

MEN

Don’t experiment, take

Allen’s

Cough Balsam

the night or daytime or else keep

them locked. Wednesday night a
wheel belonging to Leon Bosch was

Bad

No goods allowed on approval dur-

$3.98
Suits

ing sale. All alterations free.

Men’s

61 Men’s Suits

All wool blue serges and faji-

We have only a few of
these, better be on the
ground early to get one.

cy mlxeures values

Men’s Hats 95c

$9.50

$16.50 to $18.00

Value $18 00 to
we ask

Is

Raincoats

$4.98.
$22.50. All

come in and

see Values up to $15.00. Get one

now, always handy.

them.

$12.85

obstinate
coogba, colds, rare throats,
or bronchial iallammatlon.

stolen and has not yet been recover-

Shoes $3.60 to $4.50
going at $2.98

Ceatafaw as harmfuldrags.

ah

which he claims was stolen from
Hope church yard.*
Grand Rapids has been suffering
severely lately from bicycle thieves
and It Is thought that men came here

i

Cash or Easy Payments.

Minutes Mean Dollars
IN TREATING ANIMALS*

from outside and take the wheels to

-

46 Men’s

low. Used for

ed and Thursday Anthony Van Roekel reported the loss of a wheel,

#11.50

he seen to be appreciated.

$4.98

relief le certela to fol-

aa « rja

at • $1.48
White Duckhead and Linen Skirts • $1.98

30 men’s Sujts going at

Holland and owners should take spec
in & good safe place either during

Must

worth

Silk Petticoats going

*

ial precautionto leave their wheels

98c

All worth double the money.

relief in Lumbago, Backache, ociatica,
Neuralgia and many painful eaffections.
They drive away the pain until it is quite
forgotten. Yard rolls |1 .0O-, amallersire 25c.
| Dealers have them in stock, or direct frod^
: Davia A Lawrence Co., New York.
B—plee mailed apon reqneet, le. stanipe.

bicycle thieves have invaded

$18 00 to 125 00

$8.50

at

Ladles Suits that are

Raincoats, men’s hats, men’s
shoes, Ladles' coats, skirts
at

,

» quick

Lot

2ad Lot

Rapids and Lewis of Grand Haven; those that have been raised from
and by two daughters, Mrs. James A. third to second class.

Haxol-Menthol Plmstors,

1st

another city to sell them for a few DoabOeMTOuknow

dollars.
-

—

o

the danger of delayed treettnro
and other dteeawB. You also realtee that
wrongly appliedremediesare often wane than no
regiment at all. In other word*, not to dtagnoee
dlscaae accurately may prove fatal. Every owner
iouU be able to recognizean ailment and ftve
rroot treatment at the lint eymptome.Prompt
action U the great eecret

3f colic
•

Fishermen Not Allowed to Catch Undersized Boll

Heads and

of treating

Suckers.

honea.

,

Klnuteamean dollar*.
Of counie proper treatment la alway i neoeaaary
That la Just how Humphreys’ 500 page Veterinary
Manual will prove ao valuable to you. II is by
f. Humphrey*, M.D..V.8..
and teaches how to ding
noae apd give proper
treatment.
Thla book will aav« you
hundreds of doUan and
costa you nothtag. It will
bs sent abaolutety free
on request to any (mnei
__
In order to Introdaoa
Humphreys' VeterinaryRemedle*. Remember, Ul#
absolutelyfree. You do >»t have to ordg any
remedies toarcurcthe book. Addrtea,Hiismhewi'
Homeopathic Medldfc# Company, 1M Wiliam Straat,
Hew York City. TbH la a splendid opportunityto
obtain a veterinary
treatise that yco
nyoer library.As a reference wort you wfU ftad
itlnvatoabla.To have It la the time of need win be
worth many donars, whereas It Wtll cost you but
.

It is

not generallykaown

that

there is a penalty for taking undersized bullheads,suckers,catfish or
perch but such is the case, and

many

are violating the law, not knowing
the provision- Here are some of the

minimum weights below which

it is

unlawful to take or have fish under

a penalty of
White fish of

j

fine or Imprisonment:
less than two pounds,

lake trout, one and a half pounds;
1 wall-eyed grass pike or pickerel, one

pound; perch, five ounces;,

suckers

_

j

\

and mullett, one pound;
4

catfish,

two

poet Oiltl by writing for

It

now.

pay you to attend this Sale if you wish to take
advantage of our Easy Payment Plan. We will sell for
No Money Down
It will

'

WANTED
AT

QNCE

Five Salesman and Five
Salesladies for Two

All Alterations Free

MEN’S

Weeks Only.

GOOD

WAGES

10

L

8th

St, Holland, Mich.

Your promise

to

pay

is

good here. Come early.
Be on hand Friday
morning to get first *
choice Best bargains
go

first.

v>v

If

HoBarH C% JVew*

-AGE FOUR
THIS 18 HOPK OOLLHGE WEEK
H*a Been lull Of Actlvitleu f<o.

aqi work (or the glory of Hope.
Dr. Venneraa spoke of

btttdeat*

the

part

thl alUTrinUfliay
In hiostlnc
the
iljmiy play in
boosting the

In the fortground of eveuta of
the pu»i week have beeu tue exercises with the clobing of hope college. negiuumg w*iu tne baccalaureate exerciues Sunday at hope
church each (lay has ueen a busy
oue for the Hope College students
uutil icuimeiKewentexerciseslast

ihilliou dollar dpdojhnent pro:e

just heed launched.

In concluding the tompany sang
“Old Hope,” and left the banquet
ha'l feeling the ties of love for the
college

and friendshiphere had

keen materiallystrengthened

etenini:

The week pioceeding cotutuencemeut week we.e lull of social actlvit
lea. Class parties, picnics, heacn

The forty-ninth annual commence
ment of Hope College was observed
last night when forty young men»
and women bad the degree of Bachelor of Arts conferred upon them at
Carnegie Gymnasium.The exercises opened when the Facuty, Council,
Seniors and Preparatory Graduates

parities society entei tainnients, etc.,
kept the students on the jump every

minute.
Besides the senior class exercises
the college alumni association banquet was held Tuesday evening with
Ex Gox. (’has S. Osborn as the prin

marched into

the hall to the stately
strains of the Hope College Processional-The Rev. H. VanderNaald, of
Orange City, Iowa pronouncedthe

cipal speaker.

The (omaiencementexercisesof
the preparatory department of the
college wete held Monday evening at
the Carnegie gymnasium.
The graduating of some forty
students from Hope College mark*)
a new era in the history ot the
school and men and women go forth
into the world to bring added fame

invoutlon-

The first address was by Arthur
John Vlsser of Orange City, Iowa
on the “Power of Personality." He
spoke of the necessity and duty of
developing personality, the opportunity thereforeand the Influence
a personality
exert. Henry
Daniel Ter Keurst, of Hamilton
epoke on "The Burden of Unrest "
He pointed out how the germ of unrest, necessary for development, Is
of the very highest quality- Their InherentIn every form of life. He
niiuionariesare earnest self-sacri- pointed out how this germ had enter
firing men and women who are do- ed practically every phase of maa’s
ing the real work In uplifting Hfe and activity.'1 he remedy ne
AfrIca
,“‘d
ln ra«n who would sacrifice
Ainca.
who wouid UBe thiB rMt.
ihe ex-Governoralso spoke of the ) ieu apirtt for the good of human-

may

and recognition to this little school
with staunch Christian principals
educatingits students along the line
or true manhood. Men and women
from Hope College have long been re
cognized ns among the best trained
la the world and they are now occupying high places and doing big
things. The high standard of the
scholarshipof the school is shown
by the fact that out of nine Rhodes
scholarshipsgiven out in America
six have gone to Hope College. Hope
ranks among the world leaders here

Wwhlih has

Senior Graduating Class of Hope College

baccalaureate address

to

;
i

poem written and read , Ex-Governor Chase 8. Osborn was
by Miss Evelyn Zwemer. Misses j the big drawing card at the annual
Fenna Van Vessera and Angle Lui- banquet of the Alumni association of
dens rendered a beautiful vocal duet Hope College Tuesday. The ban^
“On the Wings of Music.” The class quet was held In the Woman’s Litoration "The Old Order Changeth" erary Club House and so great was
packed full with keen observations was given by Edward Koster.
the demand fpr tickets that the com- danger should another leader of the Ity. Miss Grace Maguerete Brownon life and with advice to the memThe crowning event of the after- mittee could not comply with all the black people come forth equal to lng here rendered moat beautifully
bers of the class about to graduatenoon was the class play "The Mer- requests with the result that somq some who have .„eady .ed the in the classics.
the
His remarks were based on the chant of Venice.” The play was es- were turned away because they failThe college exercises are fully
grees inrevolt. There are alreaa* BUbject of the address by Edwin
covered in the following paragraphs success of the reign of King Jehostr pecially well staged under the able ed to apply In time- The committee
200 million blacks In the continent Koeppe of Oostburg, Wis- The tu1.1s

the

of the class

Hope College Senior class in Hope
church Sunday. The church was
crowded and many had to be content
with standing room. Mr. Van Peursem delivereda sermon that was

J

„

1

|and

phat. This success, he declaredwas direction of Miss Moore of the Dept- had sent cards to all the alumni, but
and the number is growing. The vestment of Yife Is one which condue chiefly to three elements, name- of Public Speaking who hoc sacceau some failed to send in their requests
English populationI. decreasing
eTer3r
the 80th anniversarybanquet of the
, .'a. .... au . .questionevery one must face. He
ly, to the devotion of the preceding
fully copched all class plays during and hence were disappointed’
the Diltch are just holding their p0|nted out a number 0f investment*
Fraternal society of Hope college
ruler, to the personal devotion of the last three years- All the actors
keld at Hotel Holland Thusday night
-Former Governor Osborn la the own. Should the blacks arise they which are made which are really
failures and then some which are
Covers were laid for 103 member Jehosephat himself, and to Jehose- pjaye(jt|,ejr respective parts In a way
guest of(Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 8- would dlrve every white from the
true investmentsand spell success,
and their friends and it taxed the Phat’i diligent use of the scriptures. t .ghly cornmendable.The parts of Hanchett in Grand Rapids, and he continentj Cornelia Duiken Bouma of HolEvery age .said the speaker, owes Shylocki PortIa and Bassanlo were
full capacity of the dining room and
came to Holland Tuesday noon in i Mr. Osborn spoke most interesi- land upoke on “The Sword of Condebt
to
the
foregoing
age.
The
ospeclally weii given,
waiters to accommodatethe gathera special car on the Interurban. Ho inply of his trip and said he could quest-’’ She prettily told the beauing. A seven course banquet dinner present generation of Hollandersowe j The f0ii0*ing took part in the was given a warm receptionby ad- not speak too highly of the Dutch tiful legend of Aldeheion and drew
was served, during 'which time much to the pioneers who built this 1 p.ay. Edward Kosteri william Kooi- mirers in Holland and was shown and their Influence in Africa. He a parallel for men of modern life.
communlty with a farseeing wisdom. nian( Jameg gtegemani juJson Oost| John TIUema of Thomson, III.,
Smith’s stringed quartet furnished
the sights of the city- Not only was said the lesson he had learned most spoke on the subject “Loyal to the
and in a similar way each generation erboff John Ter
Kleln.
music.
his address of interest because of thoroughly was that as of old, man Royal.” We must work for all
NicholasSichterman,’14, as presi- Is built upon the one that went be- hekgel Chester Van Tongeren. Peter the man, but it was of especial inter proposes but it is still God who dls- jthat we cannot give to others that
dent of the society, presided as the fore. This does not always appear Mulder Paul McLean, Fred Voss,
poses- This lesson he said must be which we have not worked, was his
toastmasterand ably and wittily upon the surface. There are many Edward Zagergf Ford De Vries. W-n.
learned by all nation, and people. ,heme Howe,«r' ,0
that which’ we do achieve must be
secret Influences and undercurrents Lyzenga Tena Holkeboer,Ada Geertiled the position. After a few inbefore we can really be called civil- used for others.
Aj'da Qxner.
troductoryremarks by the toastmas- that exert a profound influence,
ized and attain unto « our highest.
Miss Hazel B. Wing rendered with
that we do not always take into acFollowing
is the program of "The
ter, Harris Meyer, ’16 responded to
In the remarks prefacienrto his delicate^Interpretation Arabesques
count in the Anal summing upMerchant of Venice,’’ comedy by
some ' (Shuli-Elver)-.
the toast “Moonbeams" in which he
address Mr. Osborn handed
And in the same way as the per-! William Shakespeare. Cast of chari Dr. Vennema then awarded certlloyally toasted the ladies, the indisbouquets to Hope
'fleate of graduation to the forty-two
sonal devotion of the old Hebrew »cters:
of
Koster; The Prince of Morocco, The
pensable concometant of every affair
“Michigan should know more of ^embers of the "A” Class of tho
In life John Flight, ’14, responded king brought success to his reign. prIn(e of Arragoni (8llitors to Porthis Inetltutlon,"he said. “Only re- Preparatory Department after which
personal devotion makes for success tla) william Koolman, James Stegeto the toast "El Dorado."' Each on*cently have I come to a more com- he gave a few remarks of congratuof each one today. There should al- man; Antonio la Merchant of Vemakes for himself his El Dorado and
prebenalvennderat.ndinga'nd »PP^ ,
"of ''Bachelorof Art.
ways be a proper adjustment of ef-.nlce)>Judson Oosterhof, Bassanlo.
Jie pictured the El Dorado of ins
«hls friend, suitor to Portia), John
elation of the splendid work done waB ^en conferred upon the follow
fort. What is needed is men who
Ter Borg; Salario, Salarlno. Oratlano
Fraternal society, which Is to conhere- I have learned that nine ing; John J. Van Etrien. Grand Rapcan read the times in which they live (friends of Antonio and Bassanlo).
Rhodes scholarshipsgiven out In Ids; Raymond John Lubbers, Cedar
tinoe during the coming years.,Frof.
and who can make their efforts Lewis Kleinheksel. Chester Van TonGrove, Wis; Ruth E. Vandenberg.
J. B. Nykerk, ’85, then rendered the
America, six have gone to graduGrand R»plds; John Tillema, Thomcount in the struggle of society up- geren, Peter Mulder; Lorenzo, in
stirring “Song of Thanksgiving" and
ates of Hope college and from my Bon In > Henry Poppen, Sioux Cenlove with Jessica) Paul McLean;
for an encore, responded with ward- Effort alone will not bring Shylock. (a rich Jew), Fred Voss;
good friend, Judge Steere of the ter, la-; Nicholas S. Sichterman.
true success. The effort must be? Tubal (his friend), Edward Zagers;
"Mother o’ Mine."
Michigan Supreme court, I have the CoopersvlUe; Nina G- Linderman.
Intelligentlydirected toward attain- L&uncelot Bobbo (a clown, servant
"Au Reosa" was the title under
statement that Hope college is doing Grand Rapids; He.n^
ing the best ends. Men are needed to Shylock), Ford De Vries; Old
* au v
.
a Hamilton ; Cyrus J. Droppers, Cedar
which M. Stegenga ’15, bade farewell who not only know when to labor,
the highest, the best and the most Orove w!b .
u Mulder. Hoi(laf^er to Launcelot), Will
’ hm Lvzenga; Portia (a rich heiress)
to the Praters of 1914, telling what
perfect work of its kind in America. iand; charlotteE. De Pree, Zeelaad
but who also know when to rest; |Tena Holkeboer; Nerissa, (her waltthey had done for the society and
I find you rank among the world Hazel M- Clem$nU, Holland; Charles
who know when to sleep as well as'|ng niald), Ada Geerlings;Jessica,
leaders ,here in the classics and
Peet,
C1Jren^
what the society still, expected them
when to be awake. Men are needed ' (daughter to Shylock), Alda OxnerCHASE
S.
ho,,-vp ovon (unitir>,
vniI ,n Houleman, Springfield,8- D.; Uuppo
to do for it H- Bllkert, ’14, gave
who can see the ultimate goal
Synopsis of the Play. Act 1 A
the the Boer war too* mte.
the Seniors’ farewell to the college
Street in Venice; Act II— Same
vho are not blinded by the Imme- scene, later in the day; Act III
est in the struggle In South Africa. ^ Michigan that some more compre- Rlemersma,Slouz Center, la-; Netand society under the toast “Sunset’’
diate prospect.
Scene 1. Belmont. A room in Por- His subject was “The Boers in South henB,ve ldea of the 8piendld work of He J. Vander Velde, Grand Rapids;
and looked toward a sunrise in speak
Self-sacrificein itself avails very tia’s house; Scene 2. A Street; Scene
Africa,"and he apohe la auhst.ace your ln8tltutlon be 8pread
iag of their future work. At this
3, A room in Portia's house; Scene
little. Sacrificethat is made merely
as follows:
time the company joined in singing
4. A Street; Scene 5, A room in Porthe citizenship of the state. I am Kroodgina> Zeeland; E. J. Ter Maat.
for the sake of sacrifice does not tia’s house; Act IV— Venice, A Court
“At the time of the opeuing ot wondering whether a little advertls- Cedar Grove, Wis ; John D. Muythe society song, composed by Prof.
help humanity or the individual. The of Justice; Act V— Belmont, In front the. war 1 bad almost au aversion
ing might not be advantageous to akens, Alton,, Iowa; William J.
J. E. Kulxenga, ’99. Rev. J. T. Venegreatest men in history have known of Portia’s house.
for those who carried on the war. ou and to those who should know Greenfield, Clara- City,
it lasses of Or. Haven loyally toastClass roll — Verna Althuls, Glen
,
bert E- Van Vcanken, Schenectady,
little of a sense of sacrifice. What
ed the society under the heading
Andy Belknap; Alfred Bolks; Jen- However on looking over the field of Hope
N y . Cornelia J Oilmans, Holland
they have known — from Christ down
nie Bos. Corydon Ford De Vries, and learning to know the facts ot
“Perple and Gold ’’ The colors, said
“There Is nothing that advertises Cornelius B. Muste, Grand Rapids;
to Lincoln, is a work that overwhelm Henrietta Douma, Hazel Marie For- the case' this feeling entirely disapfce, stood for royalty, colors which
an Institution so well as athletics. Kathryn Pelgrim, Holland; Edwin
ed them with its importance to get tulne, Ada Marguerite Geerlings, peared and gave place to one oi Football and baseball are splendid W- Flight, Cleveland, 0.; Henry Van
the eoclety had demonstrated Its
itself done, and they have freely Wllmetta G. Hoekje, Jeanette Hoek- warmest admiration for the hardy
Houte. Boyden, la.; Helen H- M.
Ability to bear- He spoke ot the past
advertising mediums.
,
MathAHanHn' | slra, Tena Holkeboer, John Lewis
Roelofs,
Amsterdam, Netherlands.
burned up their lives to do it.
Kleinheksel, Ada Kole, Helena Kole. Boers. These people who first setend of the future and the work still
The speaker was Interrupted by a clarenCe A. Lokker. Holland; Henry*
they esteemed it a joy to have the William Koolman, Georgiana Korter- tled in South Africa were an Industo be Inaugurated by the society.
wave applause that shook the La- c. Jacobs, Alton, la.; Conrad Jonge
opportunityto do it, not a sacrifice- ing, Edward Herman Koster, Angie trious, dilligent class of a peace-lovdies’ Literary clubhouse where tht> waard, Sioux Center, la-; H. Mich“TU« Crucible”was responded to by
What each man and woman today Magdalene Luldens, Gerrit Anthony ing disposition and when opposition
Prof. J. Sterenbergof Olivet. He picLyzenga. Edwin Paul McLean, Anbanquet was h.Ut
Kalamazoo,'CoVshould do Is to find the biggest work
thony Philip Meengs, Peter John came were willing to cut their way or emphasized his belief in athletics. ela D Bouma> Holland; Harry Hoffs
tured environment as present crucible
that the world holds for them and Mulder, Reka Nleuwsraa,Harold thru the wilderness’farther north,
while the larger life in the world
He pointed out that Dutch blood Hospers,
dedicate their lives to it with if tri- Judson Oosterhof, Aida Marguerite subduing the savage tribe and makmeans fine, clean bodies and quick | Honorary degreqs were conferred
•was the large crucible. The success
umphant Joy that the opportunity for 0*n©r* Viola Anna Pas, Alice Spa- ing homes for themselves and famaccurateminds and Hope well could uP°n the following, upon E
'
ef our education depends upon our
8uch dedication ,s
'“"ni.
iliesFinally
they
progressed
Into
combine
the
ath.etlc
and
sncWbillty, our ability to be
finally the speaker made the t0n Sutphen. John Ter Borg. Ellle the Val and here thought they would
moulded and form an Integral part
achievement-His reference to’
followingprizes were awardpoint that in finding their great work TqrHaar-Romeny,Allle Eleanor be safe and unmolested.Gold was
Dutch blood and "the courage that ed. The Geo. Blrkhoff Junior Engef our environment.
the seeker should search the Scrip- Tien- Ja(,ob H. Van Dyke, Wllla Van soon discovered there and It was
goes with It, led him to the main H»h Prixe
^I®t!^0B1trut
“Costellano”was the solo sung by
tures and let It he a guide to
Ch t'"
Je*' then that some selfish, grasping, untheme of hi.
nDut“ prize to Robert
George Stelninger, ’i6, who also reIn all the crisee of history, he said, Vessem, Fred Vos, Anna Ruth Win- principled capitalistsbrought cirNearly two hundred alumni were Kroodsma on “Nlchola. Bates. The
sponded with the thrillingencore
the Bible had been the prime influ- ter, Stuart Yntema, Edward Zagers. cumstances to bear which resulted
present at the banquet.Alumni from ElizabethVanZwaluwenburgG°meef
•Tnoutus”. The last toast was given
ence that tended to advancement, and Kve*yn Zwemer.
in the Boer war
credit Is due nearly all the classes were present tic Mittion priw
--------__"Great
--------------P^lem of
tf Dr. Alert Oilman, ’83, Japan. His
most of the world’s greatest men
Sloan
Ml.
The Ulfllas society of Hope Col- to th. Boers and the war wa. won ,0 8nJojr the luptl0U8 „„ cour8e
•abject was “The Star " He pointed
were unthinkable without the Bible.
by them In every instanceall along ner which was
, i ne mrs. Dam
----lege
Monday
gave,
Its
twenty
sevsion
Prize
to
Theodore
Zwemer
on
e«t the analogy between lite and the
Addreeaing the ctass, Mr. Van
the
line.
The
most
liberal statistic- Prof, Milton Hoffman spoke on “The Reformed Church in Arabia
enth
annual
program
before
a
crowd
•tars In the different kinds of stars
Peursem said that the same princiThe A. ’A. Raven prize for oratory
ed house at Carnegie Gymnasium. ian give the Boer force* at 60,000, the “Oxford Ideal of Education."
dhe firmament presents and showed
'was given— thirty dollars to C. R.
ples that had made Jehosephat sucThe followingprogram was given: while It is positively known that jje said American colleges and unl- iWlerenga on the oration “The Fullfcew college men were really stars,
cessful could make each one of them
Muzick, Symphony Orkest; Openings England had 300,000 of Its best Into vereltleetended too much toward Ailment of Prophecy" and twenty
*•4 some of the responsibilitiesthis
successful In the true sense. He said
•e tailed
Gebed, Dr. H. Mollema; Toespraake the Val to subdue the Boere and that specialization while the true aid of dollar to Fred De Jong on the or*
all the graduates were potential emwith difficulty."
'atlon “Signs of the Timea." The
education I. to ao t.ach a man
Co|M debltlngprtl8
In closing the company sang “H- pire-builders and that they needed door den President, R. Kroodam*;
Mr. Osborn spoke most highly of
he will be able to know a gentle-was
®^Jdllld,d
eauall,
the men
O-P-E” composed by H. K. Puma, the far vision and the complete de- Gezang, Quartet; Recltatle “Vreesdivided equally anlong
among the
the Dutch influence which Is making men when he sees one.. Oxford is
Hjke
Oogenblikken
in
een
Luchtbers
of
the
two
Intercollegiate
debat
'll, and left the banquet ball feeling
votion without which life could not
Itself felt everywhere in the south- criticalwhile American schools are lng teams, H Lockhorat.Henry Ter
Ballon”,
H.
M.
Veenschotep;
oratle.
« glow of pride for the society and a yield them the best best It containedKeurst, L. Bosch, H. Poppen T.
“De Ware Voorspoed”, H. Jacobs; ern part of the continent and felt creative, he said.
dbrill of Inspirationfor what tht
Zwemer and J. J De Boer.
for good. Whenever a guide or as-,
The Rev. J. T. Veneklassen renfuture holds for her.
The class day exercises of the class Mengelmoes, H. Klelnjahn,M. Van
The Mary Clay Albers tiold Medaf
slstsnt Is needed the traveler may dered a vocal solo after which J. J.
for the best scholarshipand all
of 1914, of Hope College Prepara- der Meer; Gezang, Quartet; Samenbe assured of the best service and Althuls of the Senior class toasteu around development and helpfulness
That the present is built on the tory department were held Monday spraak: "Haard gaat le," Llnthuls.
trustworthinessif he can secure a the class of 1914. Dr. Henry E. Dos through four years of college was
foundations of the past, that the afternoon at Carnegie Gymnasium H. Beltman; Karel Beekhuls, H.
Cape-Boy whom the Dutch have ker gave a few reminscences and awarded to Ruth Eleanor Vanden
preeent will be projected into the At 2 o’clock the class marched Into Maassen; Sparheuvel,K. Prinsen;
trained and who Invariabfy speaks spoke more directly to Ihe graduat- Berg.
futnre, and that to build on a sure the hall to the strains of Ojos Criol- Wortelkruln, R. Lubbers; WesterThe Mary Clay Albers* Silver
Dutch.
ing class. He spoke of the early Medal for the same award to the pre
foundation the building must be lus (Creole Eyes. GottschallOpJayed hof, T- Hlbma; Plakezegel, J. MuysThe educational and missionary ^raggie8 0f the college and the paratory girl was awarded to Tina
done in accordance with the precepts by Misses WlUa Van Putten and An- kens; Spatman, H. Hoffs; Van
work
of the Dutch Js also most re- Bplendld men and endeavors which Holkeboer.
ef Holy Scripture— such were the na Ruth Winter. The Invocation Vateren, J. Althuls.
markable. A small college of some have made
gohool what lt jb toThe "C" class Bosch English prise
points made by the Rev. John Van wa* pronounced by the Rev. M. Ve*three hundred enrollment has been day god urged the younger general by examination was given to AnPeursem, pastor of Trinity church. In sera. “The Sea Shell” was the title Or. Bell’s Pine-T ar-Honey
establlshed there and is 'doing work tion of alnmnl to continue to labor 1110117
1147
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Par* s

Cornelius Yskea arrested

Tuea-

HIGH SCHOOL BACCALAUREATE
arraigned PROF. J. K. KUIZENGA TELLS THE

Cofter pleaded not guilty

to

day on a charge of non-support! watf a tha^te o| speeding when
taken to Grand Haven by Deputy before JuMJce Sooy, and his trial wua
Sheriff Dornbos to await trial which set for Tuesday, June 21 in tho Clt>

ROYAL
BAKING POWOER

will

be held tomorrow in the

GRADUATES ABOUT THE
FIGHT BEFORE THEM

City Hall.

The Holland Businessmen's assomade aware of the taiThe Holland postoffice force will
! Houday that there Is a big sta.
be well representedat a monster
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Neal De meeting of civil service employees to convention on in Holland and th.u
Absolutely
be held at South Haven on Sunday, the school exercises are being held
Jongh — a boy.
It was the time for tho usual month
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Orev- Jane 21. The object of the meeting ly meeting Monday and cards had
only
will be to arouse public sentiment
engoed, 19 West Eighth street today
In favor of the retirementpropoal- been sent to all the members asking
from Royal G rape
ofTartar
—a
/
thym to come out and take part In
tlon. ,
NO ALUM, HO LIME PKQSPKATE
Daniel’s orchestraof Grand Rapthe gathering. But the members for
Cornelius Yskeswaa arrested Mon
ids arrived at Macatawa Park today
day by Deputy Sheriff C. Dorn- the most part were attending other
for a fifteen weeks’ engagement.
NORMAL
GRADUATES
RECEIVE
bos, charged with non-supportof bis meetings with the result that the
Zoeren, second. The W. C. T. U.
Businessmen's association could not
prizes for Prohibitionoration,
DIPLOMA
Pension Agent John Nles has se- wife and-* family. Complaint was
Henry D. TerKeurst,first and Theo.
cured a $12 a month pension for made by poor director Mr. Van Zan- succeed in getting a quorum- No
Zweraer second PreparatoryOrSplendid Program Hoses ..Ottawa Mrs- Hanna Rookue of Zeeland,
ten. Yskes was arraigned beforv business could therefore be transactatorlcal Contest Peter Cooper first,
County Normal Year; Prof.
Justice Robinson and he promised to ed and the meeting adjourned after
“Liberty Under Law," Carl StapleNext Sunday there will be a band
J.
K.
Kuizenga
Addresses
kamp second, "Super Democracy."
have things fixed up all right by the few who were present had waited
concert at Jenison Park and a specMr. Frank Kleinlnekselpleasinga reasonablelength of time.
Monday night.
Graduating Hass
ial all day service on the Interurban
ly rendered a vocal solo Ishtar
Hall

Pure
Baking Powder made

The

girl

Cream

phe Bulletin of Vital Statistics,

(Spross).

The

valedictorywas given by
Jeanette Vander Velde of Grand
Rapids. “Cross Roads in Life," was
her subject. She emphasized the
need of a firm purpose in life- Then
in a most fitting manner she bade
farewell for the class to the college
faculty and friends.
The singing of the Doxology and
the pronunciationof the benediction
ended the most impressive exercises making the forty-ninth annual

.*

h tl.c Real Stlf Is Alunyit At

•)

ciation was

With

i

lie

Lover Seif;

Way

War

points

to Victory

Before an audiencethat packed the

Third Reformed church Sunday
morning Prof. J. E Kuizenga preached an eloquent baccalaureate

sermon

for the High school Senior class on
the theme “Victory and the Warfare

of Life". The speaker found his
theme

in St. Paul’s

wondeiful picture

of a war captive being changed to a
corpse to prevent escape. Similarly,
said St Paul, each man’s higher nais

changed to hls.low^r nature and It
who can loose the chains.

is Christ

That

llfo Is

a

mingling of two

elements, tho sad and the triumphant

is-

LADIES OBSERVE FLOWER DAY wasthecontentlonof,Mr.Kuizenga in
sued Monday, shows that during the
A unanimouscall has been ex- month of April there were 78 births
beginning his address. CommenceGrand Haven Tribtme-i — The tended by the Second Reformed and 41 deaths in Ottawa county. In Woman's Christian Temperance ment Day is not a day of Joy only;
Union Hold Meeting At Home
eighth annual commenceiqenle*- church of Cleveland to the Rev. H. Holland there were 22 births and 11
it Is also the commencement of the
erclses of the Ottawa County NorOf Min- Dutton
deaths. In Grand Haven the births
J- Veldman of this city.
battle — often grim and terrible. And
mal School were rendered iff one of
SPEAKER

IN

FORCEFUL TALK

to Saugatuck.

la
In that struggle each one will fina
the most pleasing programs of the
Government steam and hull inspe*|cambered11 UD'! aeRth# 5>
Friday afternoon the Woman's
school’s history Monday evening in tors from Grand Haven wer^ln this Allegan county 60 births and 32
that there are twin natures In hlmr
Christian TemperanceUnion observthe assembly room of the central
deaths and Allegan city, had 4 blrthf
ed Flower Mission and flowers were the real self, and the lower self. The
city Tuesday inspectingthe Macaschool before a larg^ audience of en
and 4 deaths.
sent to many homes needing the real self always Is Insisting that life
tawa Ferry boat, D. P. Perrythuslastic hearers.
cheering message of a flower. The
Miss Rose Netxorg played the
The Rev. Albert Vandenbergof ladles gathered at the home of Mrs. is fully worth while, that it is the
Dr. and Mrs. A- A. Hughes of Debusinessof the man or the woman
class march and the graduates filed
commencement
Grand Rapids was re-elected presi- Dutton, Michigan Avenue.
to hear the prayer of the Rev- troit are the guests of Mrs. Hughes’
Mrs. Blekkink read a few words to do right at all times, that a man
dent of the Hope college council yea
parents, Mr- and Mrs. N. T. KnooiThe followingare the officersof James T. Veneklasen,which was fol
terday. The other officersare: The of scripture and offered at earnest is the deepest expression of the real
the Alumni association of Hope col- lowed by the piano solo of Thomas hulzen.
prayer in opening the meeting. ,The self.
Rev. Henry J. Veldman, of Holland,
Vanden Bosch. The address, “Neglege chosen at the business meeting
ladies responded to role call with
John
Noll
of
Cheboygan,
TuesBut the lower self Is always at
lected Factors In Life," by Prof.
vice president; Gerrlt J. Dlekema, short talks concerning flowers. A
yesterdayafternoon
Pres— Rev. W. J. Van Kersen. John E. Kulsenga then followed in day presented N. J. Whelan with * | secretary; Arend Visscher, treasurer, loving tribute to the memory of Mrs war with the real self. It always
Vlce-Pres.— Dr. Wm. De Kleine. one of the most forcefulhours of largo copper imitation penny to hang
Mary De Kruif was paid by her old tries to pervert ail the instincts by
pithy discourse ever made to a local
W. Lane who was arrested about 2 friend Mrs Mary Wilms. , RecitaSec’y — Prof. Wynand Wlchers.
in the Eagle hall as a souvenir of tho
which man lives among his fellows.
graduating body. From all angm*
weeks ago by Sheriff Dykhuis on a tions and songs by Miss Ada WhitTreas- — Hon. A. Visscher.
Petoskey
State
conventionIt takes all these instincts and tries
The followingcommittee was ap- Prof- Kuizenga developed the real
charge of speeding his automobileon man, Marjorie Du Mez, Ruth Elfer
man
or
woman
before
the
graduates
pointed to revise the constitution
William Voegel -paid a fine of $5 the Park road appeared before Jus- dink, and Mary Gowdy added to the to pervert them to lower uses, makand to confer with the faculty and and pointed out the neglectedfact- and costs of $5 when arraigned beentertainment. "What Flower Mis- ing them a curse Instead of a blesstice Sooy Monday nght and changed
council of Hope college to make an ors in such a way as to hold his
sion Is”’ and W’hat It Does,” was ing as they were intended- This
fore Justice Sooy on a charge of his plea from not guilty to guilty. He
effort to reorganize the alumni asso- hearers in rapt attention from begin
discussed by twenty ladies present Vwer self often works below the surciation and to make it a live body: nlng to end. His talk was straight malicious destruction of property. He paid a fine and costs amounting to Vocal solos by Mrs. Van Ark, Miss
from
the
shoulder
with
none
of
the
Dr. Wm. DeKlelne, chairman, Arwas charged with having broken a ten dollars- Mr- Lane was charged Bloemendaal and Mrs. Prakken were face, and not infrequently dlsastei
old
school
hackneyed
condolings
nold Mulder, Rev. W. J. Van Kersen,
greatly appreciated. Refreshments comes apparently without a cause.
with going 45 miles an hour. The
A group of vocal solos by Ralph window in G. Cook’s storeRev. G. Tysse, Rev. J. Van Peursera,
were served.
But men the elements of disaster
It is rumored in local base ball speed limit is 25 miles an hour.
Rev. G. Hekhuls, Dr. J. J. Mersen. Farnham then took place on the
have been working for a long time
program and CommissionerN. R. circles that Carl Shaw has received
Two boys were taken in tow by MR8. LUCY NOIIDHOUBE BURIED out of the sight of men.
Stanton presented diplomas to the
Before a crowd which filled Cargraduates. The class then sang the a flattering offer from a southern Park policeman Kooyers last night
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
The second point made by the
negie Gym. to the doors the Hope class song, Santa Lucia, Michigan MMilgan league team. Carl has not
for causing a disturbancein CentenBESIDE HUSBAND
speaker was that in the battle there
College Meliphone society Friday, and received the benediction of the y^t decided what he will do in the
nial Park. They were released when
re friends as well as foes. There
gave its annual program. The first Rev. Veneklasen.
tr.HVer. Shaw is fleUliR as w**ll ei.d
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock are many enemies all about us — la
they appeared Monday morning afnumber was a piano solo by Harold
hitting much better than last season. ter being given a good stiff lecture. the funeral of Mrs- Lucy Nordhouse
the society the struggler frequents
Karsten after which Prof. Hoffman
Arthur H. Voerman has resigned was held from the home in Grand
Roy Hall, manager of the Waukathe literature he reads, In the
pronounced the invocation- Edw.
his position as steward at the Mar- Haven with the Rev. J. H. Gbysels
zoo Inn, for many years, will again
thots
he thinks. But there iro
Koster gave the president’s welcome.
quette club and will return to Ms officiating and Interment in Lake
have charge of the Inn tnis summer
friends
as well. There are a man’s
A vocal solo was rendered by TeuniJ
home in New Jersey the latter part Forest cemetery.
and Is now on the grounds getting
parents
who almost invariably stand
Prlns. "Catallne’s Defiance"was the
Mrs- Nordhouse was one of the
Mr. and Mrs- John Bouwman of things in shape for the summer busi- of the week. L- E. Van Drezer will
for uplift. The schools and colleges
title of the reading by Harold Veldtake charge of the Marquette club.
few oldest residents in Grand Haven
he attends are usually the friends of
tnan. Peter Cooper delivered the Grand Rapids are visiting relatives ness.
in this city.
Dr. De Kleine and Wm. M. Con- who have seen the first great days his real self. - And no matter how
oration, "Liberty Under Law*’ which
Western Michigan Pike signs have
of Grand Haven come and go. Her
small the village or hamlet* to which
Mr. and Mrs- Richard Kamperman been posted on poles all along River nelly have raised $50 in Grand Hawas awarded first place In the preven and Spring Lake for a two page continuous residence In the citj he livee, there is always good society
paratory department oratorical con- of Chicago are visiting the former’s avenue. The pike tot*r will he held
adv. In the West Michigan Pike reaches over a period of sixty years there reaching out to help his real
parents In this city.
about the middle of next ttonth and
test
*
Route book. Everything points to a All the changes during that time self and to lead him upward.
Charles De Vries gave a very huby July first the work of aign-boardGerrlt Alderlnk has returnedfrom
have been her privilege to witness
Finally the speaker made the
morous reading, "Spartous to the an extended visit with relatives and in, the pike from Chlcgo to Maclntc ver>’ "iccc'a,full°ur "> Ju|!r ‘ni tha
West
Michigan
Pike
from
St. Joe and with a clear memory she was al- point also made in the words of StGladiators." The budget waa very
will be completed.
friends In Cincinnati, Ohio. He reways able to recite bits of Interest
•
to Mackinac will soon be a reality.
Paul that were chosen as
text,
original. A schoolroom scene was
ports conditionsvery fine in that
Prof. Henry Rottschaeferof the
to the younger generations. The
namely
that
the
final
victory
—
the
represented in w ulch hits were'mado
George N. Otwell, of Lansing, AsEconomics Department of the Unicity.
husband, Harm Nordhouse died in
final
emancipation
from
the
dead
rn the various members of the so*
sistant Superintendentof Public Inversity of Michigan is spending a
1899 thus breaking the union that
Mrs- George Armstrong, formerly
corpse of the lower self — comes thru
clety. Dr. Vcnneraa made a few refew days in Holland with relatives. struction of the state, was In Ottawa began in Holland In the spring of
of
this
city,
now
of
Lansing,
is
visitChrist. He advised the graduatesalmarks congra* acting the society on
Mr. Rottschaeferwill leave for Ann coonty two days the past week, the 1854. The wife was buried beside
ing with Mrs. Ray Nles.
ways to be true to the dictates of
its excellent work.
guest
of
County
Superintendent
N
Arbor soon to take a summer course
him in the family lot in Lake Forest.
their consciences, to bring the best
"The Turn In the Road" was the
R Stanton. Mr. Otwell and Mr. Stan
The Rev. and Mrs. John A- Roggen in the law school.
o
title of a two act play which was ably of Conrad, Montana, who have been
ton ma'de a trip through the county
EYCK INSPECTED KENT Influences to bear upon their lives,
The Rev. Mr. Veltkamp of Grand
and to learn to know Christ who
given by the society in which the io»- spending a few weeks in Michigan,
POOR FARM
for the purpose of securing informaRapids
recently called by the First
would grant them the victory.
lowing took part: Peter Cooper, left Monday #or Iowa where they
tion in regard to the designation oi
WITH VIEW TO IDEA HOW THE
Teunls Prlns, Jas. Stegeman, C. will spend a week visiting Mr. Rog- Christian Reformed church of this standard schools. Which schools
THINGS ARE DONE ON A
TO USE SCHOOL AS SOCIAL CENStaplekamp.John Dlekema, Peter gen’s parents before returning to city has declined the call. The Rev- have been decided upon will be anLARGER SCALE.
D.
R.
Drukker
preached
his
farewell
TER
Prlns, Charles Van Tongeren, Ger- their home In Conrad.
nounced as soon as all the data has
sermon Sunday. He will leave for
ald Bosch, John Ter Bory.
been collected.
Superintendents of the county Miss Dodge And Miss Kerrinnls
Mrs. M. Oostlng is spending a few his new congregationin Kalamazoo
Leave Van Raalte School
One of the biggest carpeting jobs poor, C- N. Dickinson and W 0. Van
days
in Petoskey.
this
week
Friday,
June
19.
The class of 1912 of Hope College
Club
ever done In the city is being done Eyck were in Grand Rapids Tuesday
held a reunion Monday nght in ZeeMiss Johanna Rlemersma of Sioux Mrs. Arthur Webber, aged 24 years
by the James A. Brouwer Co. This at the Kent County infirmary where
land at the home of Miss Mae DePree Center, la., is visiting with her died at her home in the North shore
The Parents-Teacheraclub of the
firnr Is laying a new carpet in the the most of the day was spent in
one of the members of the class. The brother John Rlemersma, a member yesterday afternoon.She is survived
visit of Inspection. The Kent home Van Raalte Avenue school met at
Third Reformed church. It is ,a
is the second largest in the state the home of the President, Mrs- A.
class numbers twenty-five and about of the Hope College graduating by a husband and one child, her
beautiful piece of goods of Bod/ and the inmates number over two G. Gowdy for a social hour and for
fifteen of those wer^ present at the class.
parents, two sisters and one brother.
Brusselsand contains over three hundred from one year’s end to an the purpose of saying good bye to
reunion Monday. An elaborate snp
The funeral will be held Sunday af hundred and fifty yards. The carpe: other. It was the purpose of the vis Miss Dody who will go to CalifornMr. and Mrs- Hoffs of Hospers, la.,
per was served, after which tha eveterooon at 2 o'clock from the resi- was delayed in shipment from the Ring superintendentsto note the ia and Miss Kerrinnls who becomes
are visitingtheir son Harry, a senior
principal of the Van Raalte Avenue
ning was spent In recalling old coldence. The services will be conduct- factory to this city and hence a rush ideas worth while in the larger In
at Hope College.
school. E. E. Fell, honorary Presidstitution regarding the care of
lege days at Hope.
ed by the Rev. Mr. Lussky. Monday Job is being put on it to get it all in
ont presented Miss Dodge
home on a larger scale.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Jongewaard of
morning the body will be taken to place before last Sunday which they
The Hop'e College Seniors were
Since the beginning of the regular pair of wooden shdea and Miss KerSioux Center, la., are visiting their
rlnnis with a beautifulbouquet of
Big Rapids for burial.
succeeded to do.
Tuesday the guests of Mrs. Durcounty home meetings on Sunday a
son Conrad, who will graduate from
rosea. It was decided to use the
fee at a breakfastat Voorhees hall.
Relativesin Holland Tuesday re- ternoons when it Was arraigned
Peter A. Klels, aged 76, is in a
school as a social center during the
Hope College this spring.
The centerpieces were large bowls of
very critical condition Monday as the ceived a telegram from John Whelan have the towns of Holland, Zeeland summer.
Miss Georgia Atwood returned to- result of a fall on the Methodist at Annapolis announcing that he and Grand Haven conduct the meet
The committees are: Program
roses, and the class banner occupied
Miss Ewald; social — Mrs. Charles
a conspicuousplace on the wall. A day from Big Rapids where she has church steps Sunday when return- was successful in the physical ings in order, the church people
Dykstra; press — Miss Wagner; remoat dainty breakfast was served af- been attending the Ferris Institute- ibg from serrlces. Mr. Klels stumb- examinationswhich he submit- Grand Haven have become desirous
freshment — Mrs Geo. Elferdintj
ter which a social hour was enjoyed
Dr. G- J. Koilen .•eturnea Satur- le'l and in the fall his left arm wa* , ted to in order to be admitted to the of having full charge of the meet Sunshine and Roll call — Miss Dam;
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day from New York where he ha« broken in two

on the lawn-

The Fraternal society Friday

year.

elected the

following officers for

been epending a few we«kr..

Mrs. E. C. Oggel of Orange

City,

places

and

his

head Annapolis Naval Academy and

was badly cut. He was taken to

his

home 1*5 East

un-

9th street In an

i

that ings and have expressedsuch a wish

tomorrow he will begin his work

In

tc the superintendents.On the

that school. Mr. Whelan’s work dur- few occasions the

movement did

son; literature Miss Gricer.
Refreshments were served.

-

first

not

o
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GIRLS CLUB ORGANIZED
conscious condition. Five stitches ing the first few months will consist not meet the support expected and
next
v la., arrived In this city Friday mornCivic Circle la Name Of New Organto spend the summer here. She is were taken In the wound in his head largely in gun practice, swimming the committee in charge is. very
ization Formed Tueeday
Pres.— Leonard Yntema.
The young ladies who have been
ing to spend the summer here. She Today his condition Is somewhat 1m- lessons,work in the gymnasium and much elated that such should be
Vlce-Pres.— Marlon Gosselinkin the habit of meeting at the Wois stopping at 39 East Thirteenth proved. On account of his advanced other exercises of this nature, while
the present attitude.
Secretary— Geo. Stelnlnger.
man’s Literaryclub house every
Street.
age his recovery is expected to be in September the regular scredulS of
On next Sunday afternoon the Zee Tuesday and Friday evening during
Treasurer— Harris MeyerMrs. Estle and two children of slow.
school work will begin.
land committee will have charge of the winter months have organized
Janitor
M. Stegenga.
Everett, Washington, are visiting
into a club to be called to Civic CirM. Stegenga was Friday elected
The Macatawa Park association
Active preparations are being the services.
with Mrs. Eetle’s parents, Mr. and
cle. The organizationcompleted
to captain the Hope basket-ball five
has issued a beautiful little booklet made by the men in charge of the
Tuesday evening when fifty three
Mrs. Sellee, East 14th street. Mrs.
REV.
GRANNIS
IS
HONORED
AT
for next
,
advertising Macatawa Park. The Chautauqua that is to be held here
girls met for that purpose at tho
Estle has .been away from Holland
'CONVENTION
booklet
is . elaborately Illustrated, this summer. PresidentJohn Vanhome of Mrs. Frank Plfer, Twelfth
The Rev. E- 0| Schwitters, pastor for eight years.
containingpictures of the most im- dersluig of the Holland BusinessThe Rev. F. 0- Grannis of St. Street. The followingofficers were
of the Reformed chuch of High Falls,
John Van Eyck and family who portant spots at Macatawa. The back
elected: President, Anna Breen:
men’s association is in general Paul’s church, St- Joseph formerly Vice Pres., Susie De Haas; Soc., W.
New York, Is spending a few days in
have been visiting relatives and of the booklet containsa large picpastor of Grace Episcopalchurch In
the city visiting friends hers. Mr.
charge of the work, but he mid dele0 Stephan; Treasurer,Luella Var>
this city was reappointedexaminfriends to Holland have left for Musture of the twilight hour on Lake gated some of the work to others.
Dyke. Directors are Minnie Galierx
Schwitters graduated from Hope Coling
chaplain,
a
responsibility
he
has
kegon where they will visit Henry Michigan. A large sail yacht Is
lege three years ago and1 he graduatJust now there is considerablein- held for the past three years, was Nellie Griffin, Etta Bouwman, an
Van feyck and family before return- lazily making Its way out from the
Nellie Bruer.
ed from the New Brunswick seminterest In the ticket part of the work- made a member of the diosesan
ing to their home in DetroitThe club has selected red am<
board
of
Religious
Education,
and
piers under full sail in a patch of Many persons who have forgotten
ary this spring- Mr. Schwitterswas
white as their colors and their motappointed
of
chairman
of
the
comGerrit J. Karsten of Chicago Is in moonlight-Pictures of Macatawa how many tickets they have signed
•rdalned and Installed last Thursday
mittee on the State of the church to will be, “To Thine own self be
the
city visitingrelativesand friends hotel, shady walks. Incline railway, pledges for are making inquiries. to at the next annual convention of true."
night.
The president has appointed a
He is working for the Clark Publish- bathing, etc. are shown and short This work has been put in charge the diase of Western Michigan which
committee to draft a constitution
ing company, but will be at the park writeups tell of the advantages at of Ben Brouwer of the First State which was held last week In KalaMarriage Licenses
and by laws, to be ready fe«* the
mazoo.
for the summer as the Senior mem- Macatawa for enjoying walks and Bank. Mr. Brouwer has fall charge
first regular meeting te be held in
Stephen 8. Visscher, 26, teacher of
o
bers of the firm resort there for the drives, pleasant climate, amusements and •»*
September.
all
inquiries
must
be
addressed
lunuinea
muni
u«
auuitJHBeu
B
lit
Chicago and Martha C- Bolks, 22 of
bathing,fishing,boating and canoe- to him as well as til reports
season.
Bell 8 AntlSeptlCSaiVe
Holland.
made to
t*0** for Skin Diseases.
,

j

-

year.

him.

must

-

jt

~

-

,F,,U
tor Rb*“maiiun A Neuralgia. Entirely
vegetable.
Sale.
T
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News

were sustained by Gilbert Slagh, the plaints and suggestions of all lodges Grand Rapids Aerie ; Hollknd band; cense In the so called Slagh block 1 loui, David Blom, Hermanus Boone
on East Eighth Street, s.gned by or.. Arend Smith, and John 8/ Kam9 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Tiem- foe brought up before the National Holland Aerie in new white uniforms
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Mrs. J. West veer, Rooert oiowlnske hout.
en Slagh, Wedn^ay afternoon. G^l- convention. The speaker remarked Stevens and Cleves band in wagon;
and others
On motion of Aid. Vender Ven,
Filed.
of the Staga on the opening of saloons on the day GeU's camels.
Resolved,That the report of the
A new- building is going up on the R/'in1" the pirch
David Snyder and others petition con mitee be and the same hereby is
corner of Ninth and River Streeta, & Zuidewind building on Eighth of the convention, but declaredttia* | The following Judges occupiedthe
which la intended to serve aa a black street became frightenedand fell to the Eagles would not tarnish the key reviewing stand on the North side ed the Council not to grant any sal- adopted.
Aid- Slagh moved as ^ substitute
smith for Winter Ilrosthe ground, a distance of 18 feei presented to them by the Mayor as of Eighth street: L. E- Va!n Drexer, oon license in the block
Street esat of. Columbia Avenue. motion,
Rev A. Zwemer, of Graafsehnp, His father rushed to his assistance
they were not that kind of people,. E. P. Stephan, and B. P- Donnelly.
Filed.
That tbe bonds be approved and li
Mich., was appointeddelegate to the and at first thought he was dead
Aid- King, Chr. of the Special censes granted yof Dulyea & Vander
Christian Reformed church of the Dr. Imus was summoned and the lad Mr. Plerrelle spoke as follows about Mrs. Barnard with two assistants
Committee U) whom was referred' Bie, Wm. Blom, David Blom, HerNetherlands,by the General Synod was taken to his home where he lay the Eagles and what they are doing: acted as ladies’judgestte Invitation from the Eagle Lodge, manus Boone Sr., and Arend Smith,
of the Heformed church, and started in a unconscious condition until 2
In some places the Eagles are callreported that arrangements have Said substitute motion prevailed
on his European trip this week.
o’clock at night. Today he is feelOF FASTEST* been made for the Council and City by yeas and nays as follows:
Mr. August Lundblad has trans- ing quite strong and his recovery ed unprincipledbums and' bartend- PURITAN
BOATS ON LAKE
Officials to be present at the Picnm YEAS: — Aids Slagh, King, Driaa
foVmed the meat market of Mr. Van is expected. His injuries are about ers, but people forget that many sepand other entertainmentsto be giv- water, Kammeraad, Harrington,Van
Dureu into a beautiful saloon. Mr. the head and also internal.
ators, congressmen, statesmen,high
en.
der Hill, Congleton,
7.
Lundblad will formally open his
o
officials and even president, are or GAINS THREE MINUTES ON EASTReceived and filed.
place this (Saturday) evening,with HOLLAND BELONG* TO EAGLES
NAYS: Aids. Vander Ven, Stekwere members of the lodge- The
LAND IN RACE ACROSS
g,
The Committee on Licenses to
a free lunch. He has always kept
THIS W EEK
Eagle
lodge
was
founded
on
Sunday
whom was referredseveral applies
« neat and orderly place, and intends
On motion of Aid. Vander Ven,
THE LAKE
CROWDED MONDAY NIGHT
lions and bonds for saloon licenses,
and the Sunday meetings now held
Resolved, that the bonds be apto do so again.
WITH LARGE AUDIENCE
reported
recommending that the proved and the license granted of
For this season at least we don i,
and so roundly criticizedare for tha St. Joseph, June Ifr. — Patrons of the
bonrs be approved and licenses grant John 8- Kamhout.
expect to hiar any more complaint
purpose of teachingthe principles of two twin city steamship lines were
ed, of Dulyea & Vander Ble, Wm.
ahcul our harbor- The dredge hat Major Bosch Hands the Kc, of the lhe ord(,r and not |n celebnlllon. The
Said resolution did not prevail by
treated to more than they bargained
finished one cut, which gives us n
City to State Worthy President
Eagles discriminate between no peo- for Sunday afternoon when in makshannel of from 11 to 12 feet of wa-
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and has started to work on her
Clapp.
ple engaged in lawful business bu:
second cut
when some of tbe western states
A young daughter of Mr. J. Van
adopted
State-wide Prohibitionthe
The
ninth
annual
State
convention
Landegend, fell and broke her left
of the Fraternalorder of Eagles op- Eagle lodge abolished the serving of
arm, on Wednesdayof last week«
ened Monday with a public meet- liquor Immediately while other lodging
in the Knickerbocker Theater es tried to serve it within the law.
THIRTY YEARS AGO

May-

f6*

they have ever attended at any gives a death benefit and is always
Schools will take place in Lyceum convention-The meeting was a great ready to help in time of trouble. In
Hall, on next Friday evening June 8Uccesg fr0m every standpoint. every large disaster since the Galves27. The motto of the class is "Not
Chairman of the executivecom- ton flood the Eagle lodge has always
finished but begun.” Dr. Gee's ormittee, N. J. Whelan, opened the been the first on the field to render
ehestra will furnish the music- The
meeting with a few remarks after aid to the afflicted.The Eagles aided
erdbr of exercises is as follows:
Music — Overture
which worthy president Phil Hamil 6,000 in the San Francisco eart'ah^School1lilasS8 0

Pub

lie

,

*>**<

Graham and Mortop steamer,"PurRan” and the St- Joseph Steamsnip
Co’s

new

'

Invocation

introduced

Music — "Seetime — Reka Verbeek
Issay — “Roundheador Carvalier”
Sara Jennings.
Assay' — “Unconsious Power" — Fan»

-

Mayor Bosch.

thrill of adventure and engaged in
an exciting big ship race that brot
new glory to the water-going hon-

Worthy President Clapp replied

—

to ing the recent flood in Dayton, Ohio,

Mayor Bosch’s welcoming speech in

pleasant manner and thanked himnie Boyd.
Miss Lucile Mulder opened the enMusic — Medley overture.
tertainmentpart of the evening with
Essay — "The Ellzabethian Age "
a poprano solo "Storielle del Bosco
Minnie Mohr.
Farewell of School to Class — Maggie Viennese” from Strauss-La Forge’s
Pfanstehl"Tales from the Vienna Forest."
ssay 'Harvest time" (with valed- The appreciationwith which this
Ictory) — Addle Clark.

song

was received was

.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
We always considered Holland

med*

finest trim
and the "Puritan" gained three minutes on her rival on the trip across,

Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.

ing at 1:39, five minutes after-

Thus

The

"Eastland” huu

tan” again outsped the "Eastland”
A closing ode was rendered by the by a minute, passing tjie St. Joseph
Eagles present after which all sang steamer at the Chicago piers and

companist.

(

(

-

Thirty launches conveyed the big
crowd

What

of Eagles with their wives

CASTORIA

Castorla is a harmless snbstitute for Castor Ofl, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food,’ giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

-

CASTORIA
1

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

.Waukazoo Tuesda where one

of

0

HOLLAND ON THE RUN

and

lady friends to the picnic grounds at

VESSEL PRESSED INTO SERVICE
WITH STEWART IN

a a pupil of William Andersch of I the best picnics In the history of
COMMAND.
healthy place, hut when the Wlrard' d It ldB Arthur Anders(,h o( the lodge was held. The afternoon
Oil man was unable to sell his
.
was spent in making merry. . Games
icine at the Opera House the other Grand Rapids, a pianist of much
The Graham & Morton steamer
light we were convinced of the fact, fame acted as Miss Mulder’s accom- and contests for ladles and men were “Holland” left tha Benton Harbor
indulged In and great sport was deThe terrible calamity in Pennsyl'
port for Holland early Monday
ania is still the principal topic of
Att. Thos. N- Robinson, of this rived from peanut races, etcto take the place of the -Puritan on
interest in the daily press. The disThe refreshment committee out- the Chicago-Holland run with the
city delivered an inspiring address
aster was so large, that nearly every
City of Grand Rapids" alternating.
community mourned the death, of on the Eagles’ lodge, its purpose and did themselvesin preparing eata.
0
some of it citizens. Here in Holland formation. The Eagle .lodge with its
The "Holland” is the Ibst of the G.
U was supposed at first that we motto, "Liberty, Truth, Justice ana THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE WIT- & M. steamers to take to the water
lad no individual deaths to sorrow
EAGLES YESTERDAY
this spring, the "Puritan," “Benton
for. But soon came the sad intel- Equality”and its emblem, the Eagle
AFTERNOON
Harbor,” "Chicago”,"Grand Rapids”
ligence that Miss Lizzie Phelps was makes men better men and makes
among the dead. She was the daugh homes better homes. Mr. Robmson
and “Holland" leaving in the order
Was One of the Finest Sights Ever
ter of Dr- Philip Phelps, who passed declaredthat If in this city, or any
namedSeen By the People of
the best years of his life in earnest
other city where there is an Eagle
"The Puritan" will be laid ip for a
work in this/cityfor the college and
Holland.
lodge,
the
families
and
homes
are
not
few
days to undergo minor repairs.
community. Miss Lizzie Phelps
graduated at Hope College, and she in good condition, the lodge has fail/Captain
John Stewart, veteran
The Eagle convention received a
had many warm friends here, who ed in its purpose. "The Eagle lodge
commander
of the G. and M- fleet is
decided boom yesterday when teams
were deeply grieved at the news of
can never be a menace,” said the and delegationsfrom all over the in charge of the "Holland,”with the
ker death. She was at Williamsport
state arrived on almost every car followingcrew: S. McGulggins, first
Pennsylvania, acting as governess, in speaker, "as It Is based on principles
and train that entered the city. Thai
a family named Youngman. The opposed to evil.”
mate; O- Anderson, second mate,
Grand Haven and Muskegon Eagles
flood there was caused by a sudden
Mr. Robinson asked the question.
Green, chief engineer; John Larson,
arrived yesterday morning abouw
rise of the Susqurhana river, o^'ing
"Who are the Eagles?” and he very 126 strong on a special train. A steward; E. L. Smith, pursuer.
to the heavy rains. Mrs. Youngman,
her four children, Miss Lizzie Phelps ably* answered it in the following large delegationfrom Grand Rapids
INSTALLED
HOLLAND
and another young lady visitor, were manner: Men of social 'inclination, also arrived yesterday.
PASTOR
The
big
parade
yesterday
was
all lost from that one household.
men who like to mingle on planes of
the main feature of the convention
Dr. and Mrs. Phelps have the sym
th of thlsenti re corn mu nl ty ^ n I equa,lty wlth fellowmen’ 10 partake week. Although state officers, dele- The Rev. M. Verne Oggel Become*
their great
with them of common pleasures and
Pastor of New Paltz
gates and committees have been
There was collected lor the John-' to share with them common burdens;
Chtm-n
stown flood sufferers by the Cappon couple social motives with love of working night and day to get thru
A Bertsch Leather Co-, employees home and family, love of the cardin- with their work, the visitors here
On Tuesday, June 2, the classls
the sum of $131.00 and by the citfor a good time and the people of
al virtues of manhood arid you have
of
Kingston Installed the Rev. M
izens of Holland $191.60.
Holland have been looking forward
the fraternal order of the Eagles.
Verne
Oggel pastor of the Reformed
for some time to the parade and
Broad-minded
men
from* every naTWENTY YEARS AfiO
church of New Paltz. A large and
there were no disappointments.The
tion of the earth, not of a partic
A June thaw.
deeply interestedcongregation was
streets were lined with people long
Cards are out announcing the wed ular class, for they know no classes.
present to witness the formal comding on the 20th inst of George E Men of every sect and creed who before the parade was formed. The
mencement of the new ministry.
schools Having been dismissed for
Kollen and Miss Martha Dlekema.
have taken for their emblem of
The
Rev. Mr- Oggel Is a graduate of
At the People caucus Tuesday eve
the occasion, many school chllo-ren
American liberty and believe in the
the Universityof Michigan and the
fling the following were elected delehelped to make the parade seem
gates to the county conventionto he existenceof a supreme being who
New Brunswick Seminary, having
held at Grand Haven June 23; John guides and controlsthe destiny of more real.
Forming
on Central avenue at 2 received his diploma from the latHayes, E. A. Reynolds, J. N. File- men.
For
ter Institution at Its recent comman, D. R. Boyd, Frank Dyke, Frank
loci the long line of march moved
The speaker then went on to tell o’clock
mencement. He Is a man of keen
J. Robinson, R. H. Haberman, John
West on Tenth street, up River aveB. Greenway, C. Kerkhoff,F. Kerk in glowing terms of a time when
intellect,rare pulpit ability and
nue to Eighth street and on Eighth
hoff, Geo. Ballard and Louis Neum- there will be in eternal brotherhood
above all sincerity devoted servant
Street East to Lincoln avenue and
einer
of man, and perpetual peace on earth
of the Prince of Life. The congrereturn
good will to men.
gation feels elated in Its choice of a
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Gay music, prancing horses, white
Mr. Robinson told of the Eagio
pastor and eagerly looks forward to
Miss Martha Schoon of this city
lodge when it was founded from an clad mv marching In regular for- the coming years when this grand
and Mabel Kellogg, formerly of this
mation, and the big Eagle float, a
city but now living at Alamo, Mich., organization of good fellows in Seatold church will exercise an ever ingraduated from the Grand Rapids tle, Washington, during a strike beautiful creation picturing an Eagle creasing power for righteousnessIn
Kindergarten Association, with hon- Sixteen years ago the Eagle lodge taking care of Its young, made the
tbe life of Its community.— Christian
ors and received v their diplomas.
was*organizedand was tbe first fra- parade a great success from every Intelligencer.
They are now full pledged kinderstandpoint. At the end of the paternal order to provide benefits for
garten teachers.
o
rade came Getz’s camels from the
COMMON COUNCIL
If Holland grants that street rail- richness or death- There are now
way franchiseon 7th street It will 600,000 Eagles in the United States Lakewood farm, with two naUve
(Official) *
lose thousands of dollars in trade
Holland, Mich-, l June 12, 1914.
and the speaker declared there must Arabs in Oriental dress in attend
every year as the farmers here ha,
The Common Council met pursusome good motlce to attract so ance helped greatly to put the crowd
that if they cannot have one street he
ant to adjournment, arid in tue abfree from car they will go to Zeeland many
in S004 8Plriu and t0 make the af’ sence of the Mayor, was called to
The Hon- Victor T. Plerrelle, of | ternoon a success. The fife and drum order by the PdesldentPro tem Con
to trade and let Holland find other
customers. The. city should allow Ashland, Wls., In an address told of corps of about twenty pleces-made gleton.
one street free of cars but it seems
Present: Pres. Pro tem Conglethe benefits of the Eagle lodge and a big htt.
it does not want to do so.— Zeeland
ton, Aids* Slagh, Drlnkwater. King,
the good it is doing. The lodge was | The order of parade was a
Record.
Kammeraad,. Harrington,Vander
The East Saugatuck creimery of founded in Seattle In 1898, but dur- lows: Marshals, Beth Ntbbelink,
Veil, Vander Hill, Stekelee, and the
C. J. T.okker & Co-, owners of the ing the sixteen years of its growth it H. Orr and Henry Kraker; police
Crystal Creamery of this city was has become one of the strongest fw- 'and firemen; Zeeland band; officers
A representative of Smiths Greatburned last night. Cause of the fire
er
Shows petitioned to exhibit here
ternal organizationsin the United and city officials In carriages; Eagle
is unknown. Th% loss is estimated
on during the week of July 20, 1914.
at $2,000 with $1,500 insurance. A States. Monday State Conventions float; delegates to convention
V Referred to the Committee on Linew creamery will be built at once were being held In nine different foot; Muskegon band; Muskegon censes, with power to act
The Clerk presented protesu
states. These conventionsare hold Aerie; Colonial band; Aeries wltn-

,
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is

docking a minute ahead.

"America”
^

•

the "Eastland” enteringthe St. Joe

a humorous reading. Prof- J- Jans and the "Puritan” reached the CenHelder of Grand Rapids was roundly tral docks and was unloading her
applauded after a beautifulvocal passengersbefore the "Eastland”
solo and was brought back for an* succeeded in tying upon the trip going back the "Puricnchore. Mrs. Helder acted as ac-

by

hearts of all present. Miss Mulder Is

M. steamer were in the

and

Capt. E. A. Westrope, Alpena gave considerabledifficultyin docking

fittingly

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervisionsince its Infancy.
Allow no ono to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle w 1th and endanger the health of

ute start. The engines of the G.

minute lead.

aid-

—

Presentation of diplomas of Prof- shown by the volume of applause
G. P Hummer.
that greeted her and the presentation
Bendiction
of a beautiful large bouquet 01
As this is the first dps that have
American Beauties
the local
graduated from our nigh School un...... .
der Prof. Hummer, it is hoped that Aerie. Miss Mulder s song was a
•ur people will attend the exercises- complete success and her enchore
"AbSent", (Metcalf) fairly won the

giving the St. Joe liner an eight min-

the Eagles were twelve hours ahead cutting the "Eastland’s”eight minof any other fraternity in bringing ute start to five minutes or a three

u
<1

Music — Gallop.

10:08 and the "Puritan” at 10:16

cost of $500,000.' Dur- piers at 1:34 and the Puritan enter-

quake at a

State

etee,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
MB OSMTAUn COMPANY, MKW Y6WW CITY.
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GRAHAM & MORTON LINE 1
Chicago Steamer— Daily Service
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sorrow.
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men.
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Leave Holland
Leave Chicago 8:30
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fall that nearly

caused his death

for the purpose of hearing the

com-

out bands; Grand Rapids Elks’

band against the granting of a saloon li-

9:00 p. m. daily

p. m. daily except

Sunday, lu

p.

Sunday

m.

&

Cloie connectionsare made with the G. R. H.
C. Interurban for
Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediatepoints, and with the Steam Rail-

ways for

all

The

Central Michigan.

right is reservedto change this schedulewithout notice.

PHONES: CITZ. 1001; BELL
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent

LOCAL

CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH

Every man should

koapHIa

Eagle Ege
OPEN FOR

BARGAINS
If

he does he can’t help but

notice them at

(

TEN YEAB SAG)

^

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

liner "Eastland” felt the

(

’

7-

ing the run across from Chicago the

For nine dollars a year dues, tbe
In 1880 Holland had a population when with a few brief remarks
•f 2,620 In conversationwith our or Bosch presented the key of the Eagle lodge gjves all Its members a ors of the "Puritan” which beat the
census enumerator this week he slat city to State Worthy President doctor during illness free of charge time set- by the “Eastland" by about
ed that our populationwould be con
Clapp. The Knickerbocker theater and also to any member of his fam- three minutes.
siderable over 3,000 this year. In
The boats were timed as they passthe third ward alone there are nearly was crowded to the door with men, ily- When an Engle member in good
1,100 inhabitants, while in the first women and children and the state of- standing dies his family is given the ed each other at the end plerb at
ward there are 1,000.
ficers declared the meeting to be the same consideration.The lodge also ; Chicago, the "Eastland" clearing at
g

,

-

ter,

tfaJlIi

on 8th

John Rutger's
Clothing Store
John points them out to Y O

U

every week. Take .a pointer
from him.

.

AYE.

70

Chicago Phone 2102 Central

fAiinwa*

(Kxpircs Aug. 7.)

adooteu aua uie reocmmandatlona premises abuttingupon that part o!
ordered carried R.,er Avenue between the nortb Une
of Fourth Street and the so called
prevalle(i by Jeaa Qr,Dd Haven Bridge, a._ follow.;
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Expires July 4

/ MORTGAGE BALE

8

STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Frol*.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProCourt for the County of Ottawa
Whereas, default has been made
bate Court for the County of Ot(n the, matter of the ei»tate of
in the payment of the money secured
. ..
Total estimated cost of paving and by a mortgage dated March 13, 1909,
At a session of saut court, held at
John Vender llaar, Deceased
NAYS; Aids. Slagh, Harrington and nays as
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
YEAS: Aids,
Aids, biagn,
alagh, King,
Drink- .mproymutiuv,
improvement, including cost of su^ executedby Carl F. Buchmann and
if.nHor Hill ('nnelnton
YEAS:
King, unnaNotice is hereby given that four months
‘•. *“'t COSt Of Annie R. Buchmann, his wife of the from
the Ulh
of Junet A Di Haven in said County, on the 28th day of
’“u motl
-water, Cougletou K.mmer.ad,
that the en- township of Holland,Ottawa County l9U htve
tl,owed for creditori to May, A. D. 1914
Resolved,that the .um of 125,00 rlngtou Van er
“•’4!S4‘|g,i8b.
NAYS:* Aids. Prlns, Vander Hill, tire amount of 11,242.68 be defray- Michigan to George H. Souter and pre8ent their claims against said deceased ITeaent, Hon. Edward P Kirby. Judge
be appropriatedfor decorating the
3. ed by special assessment upon the Don Johnston as executors of the to said court for examination and adjust- •if Probata
Clt, Hall in Jionor of the Eagle,
AU Klngi
In the matter of the estate of
lots and lands or parts of lots and estate of Robert E- Johnston, 'deceas mentf and that all creditors of said delands abutting upon said part of ed, of Township of Holland,County ceased are required to present their claims William II Haeklander, Deceased
* yea“ TrlLr^'nertle^^o^nro6^^ River Avenue, accordingto the pro- of Ottawa and State of Michigan, to said court, at the probateoffice, in the ElizabethIlatklaiitlerhaving 6Ud
which said mortgage was recorded City of Grand Haven, in said County, on
YEAS- Aids. Slagh, King, Drink- for a private supply of water for cem visions of the city charter; provided
in aaid court her ppmiou praying
however, that the cost of improving in the office of the register of deeds or before the llth day of October A. D.
*ater, Katnmeraad, Harrington,Con etery purposes, it they so (les re.
of the county of Ottawa, in liber 76 1914, and that said claims will be heard hat aaid court adjudicate and deterthe
street
intersections
where
said
,
The following persons petition for
of mortgages on page 418, on the by said court on the 12th day of October, mine who were at the time of hig
* NAYS: Aids. Vander Ven, Van- licenses to engage in the business of part of River Avenue intersects 26th day of March in the year 1909 A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
death the le«al heiia <>f aaid deceasother
streets
be
paid
from
the
Gtenselling spirituous or intoxicating and
der Hill,
at 8:30 o’clock A. M.; and whereas Dated June llth, A D 1014.
ed and entitled to inherit the real
brew
andmalt
liquors by retail,and eral Street fund of the city; thai me
Adjourned.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
lands, lots and premises upon which the said mortgage has been duly asestate of which aaid deceased died
presented
bonds
as
required:
FrancJudge
of
ProbaU
• Richard Overweg,
said special assessmentshall be lev- signed by the said George H. Souter
O
City Clerk. is E. Dulyea and Martin Vander Bie,
sdized,
and Don Johnston, as executorsof
David Blom, John Kamhout, Herman ied shall include aH the lands, lots the estate of Robert E. Johnston,
-o
Expires
July
4
It is Ordered.That the
and premises abuttingon said part
us Boone Sr., Arend Smith, and
deceased to Don Johnston,as trustee STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pr*
COMMON COUNCIL
of said street in the city of Holland;
30th day of June, A- I). 1914
Blom.
of the estate of Robert E. Johnston, bate Court for ths County of Ot
also the street inter sections where
(Official)
a» ten o’clock in the lorenoon, at
On motion of Aid. King,
deceased by assignment bearing data
The petitions and bonds were re- said part of River Avenue intersects the 6th day of August In the year taw*
Holland, Mich., June 8, 1914.
aaid probate office, he and ia hereby
In the Matter of the Estate of
The Common Council met in spec- ferred to the Committee on Licenses other streets; all of which lots, lands 1909, and recorded in the office ot
appointed for hearing aaid petition;
Louis Dollaway petitioned for per and premises as herein setforth, to the register of deeds of the said
Harriet Howerman,Deceased
ial session, and was called to order
It la furthar onlarad, Hum coblla aoUa*
be designatedand declared to conNotloo la hereby given that four montha thereof ba sivan by puSUcatioo ot a copy af
county of Ottawa, on the 10th day of
by the Mayor.
Mil toTiandwic^.',” lemonade ] utitute a epeclal a»„e.sment dletrlct,
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Prins
August 1909 at J o’clock P. M- in from the lith d.y of Juno,
»14.
Slagh, King, Drinkwater, Congleton, etc., for .bree da,., Juoe .1, U *»4
liber 77 of mortgages on page 449 have been allowed for creditors to present News. nawapeparprtntad and circulatedla
Kammeraad, Harrington,Vander
and the same is now owned by him; their claima agalnataaid deceased to said lt|,i county.
Referred to the Committee on LI- Arenne in the manner hereinbeforeAnd whereas the amount claimed to court for examination and adjustment,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Ven, Vander Hill, Steketee, and the
and that all creditors of eald deceased ar*
Judge of Probatt.
be due on said mortgage at the date
Clerk.
required to present their claima to said
"co., request j and^desigoated^ M^he ^North^RlTerof this notice is the sum of Six hunA true copy:
The Clerk reportedthat the meet Ce TThe' Holiand^City
Court, at the Probateoffice. In the City of
dred dollars of principal, and the Grand Haven. In aaid county, on or befor»
lag was called for the purpose of re- ed permission to la, tfa. service pipes Avenue paving special
Orrie Sluiter
further sura of twenty-livedollars the 13th day of October, A. D. 1914, and
ceiving a report from the Board of into the followingpremises: 23o districtin the City of Holland.
Register of Probate •
Resolved, that the profile, dla- as an attorneyfee stipulated for in that aaid claima will be heard by said
Public Works, relative to Water sup East 9th Street, No" 13 and
o
West
17th
Street,
and
3*
West
13th
gram
plats,
plans
and
•Btimate
of
said
mortgage,
and
which
is
the
court on the nth day of October,
ply and the raising of the funds nec
(Expires Kept. 11.)
coat of the proposed paving of River whole amount claimed to be unpaid
essary therefor;and also for canAvenue between the North line of on said mortgage, and no suit or A- D. 1914, at ten o’ejock in the foreMORTGAGE HALE
vassing the vote of the special elecThe
Fraternal
OrOder
of
Eagles
Fourth Street and the so called proceedinghaving been instituted at noon.
Whereas. Default has been mads
tion, held June 6th.
petitioned for the privilege of erect- Grand Haven Bridge be deposited in law to recover the debt now remain- Dated June 13th, A. D. 1914.
in the conditions of a mortgage bear
On motion of Aid. Vander Hll,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Resolved, that, a committee oi ing a reviewingstand, size 10-x 12 the office of the Clerk for PUbUc ex- ing secured by said mortgage,or any
Ing date the 13th. day of April 1908,
part thereof/ whereby the power of Judge of Probate
executed by Christiaan De Jonge and
three be appointed by the Mayor to ft at the corner of Central Avenue amination,and that the Clerk be instructed to give notice thereof, of sale contained in said mortgage has,
Adriaantje De Jonge, husband and
canvass the votes cast at the special and 8th
the proposed improvement and of become operative.
Expires July 4
wife, of Zeeland, Michigan, mort-'
election, held June 6th;
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
0F MICHIGAN — Ths Pjobats
t0 Corneii8Roosenraad and
Mias Jennie Kanters protested the district to be assessedtherefor,
Carried.
.....
- against the grantingof a license for by publishing no«ce of the wme for
The Mayor appointed -o
as .such
com
and
rau^c
Court for th. County of
Van Zoarea. aa Admlnfatramittee Aldermen Harrington,Con- j a saloon in the so called Stygh Block two weeks, and that Wednesday t
I In
la the matter of the estate
aatate of
Kora with the will auuexed ot tb.
the
statute in such case made and
gleton qnd
on East 8th
day of July A^ D JJl4 at ^ 3 °
estate of Sietse Van der Meer, deceaa
Niels Hansen, Deceased
provided, the said mortgage will be
.
,ed, of the same place, mortgagees,
The Committee* appointed to can- On motion of Aid.
0 Jlock p- “•
foreclosed by a sale of the premises
.u
nnhilo nnrtinn I Notice is hereby given that lour and-of record ln the office of the
vass the votes cast in the several The protest was referredto the mined as
the
wards of the City of Holland,at the Committeeon
w111 “eet at the
*° tiT the1 highest bidder at the front months from the 15th day of June, Register of Deeds for Ottawa County
A. I). 1914, have been allowed Mich.gan.n Liber89ofMortgagea
special election held tn and for said On motion of Aid.
nH1!dfl tnrBaid as door'of the^courthousein
clt yon Saturday, June 6. 1914,
The matter of exploding torpedoes
Grand Haven, in said county of Ot- for creditors to present their claims on Page 18. 00 May. V l:
the proposftlonto enact an ordln- within the city limits, by the
^os
tawa, on the 7th day of August next. ain8l ^jd deceased to said COilrt which
ance relative tp Saloons and Saloon Marquette Railroad Company, was gram, profile and estimateof cost,
keepers, reportedhaving made such referred to the City Attorney.
Rtcnara uverweg,
r
City Clerk.
canvass,and that the result of said Adjourned, until Friday, June 12
Dated Holland,Mich., June 9, 1914 !o*wiri'towlt°
w^^jsrri^ubed'to'preMn'^fir^timB
^J^^ol'Qrind^MpRK M"b"«L
canvass is embodied in the follow- 19144, at 7:300 o’clock P. M.
Stimes June 11 18 26.
Richard Overweg,
quarter (8. W. %) of the northeast to said court at the probate office in by instrument of assignment dated
Ing tabular statement,
0—3
City Clerk.
For Against Blank Total
quarter (N. E. %) of section ten t|,e (Jity of ^rand Haven, in said (October 2nd. 1®09;
orp6C0rnf
(Expires July 3,)
453
-o
3
174
1st Ward 276
(10) township five (5) hortb “' county, on or before the Ifithduy ol h° ‘he
on
201
Expires July 4
2
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the
42
2nd Ward 157
a!^eP..a6,..W7.t.';0:,ln,“a|oo^ber
A.
D
,
1914,
nnd
that «id
336 STATE OF MICHIGAN
181
Pngs
3rd Ward 165
Circuit Court for the County of Ot- forty (40) acres of land more
1«. In the township of HoUnnd. claims wiU be he.rd h> Mid rourt 1909.
8.S
463
4
4th Ward 276 . 183
tawa, In Chancery.
Ottawa County.
on the 15th day of October A. D. | And by reason of such default.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
20th Judicial Circlut.
5th Ward
TO
WHOM
IT
MAY
CONCERN:
Dated
this
6th
day
of
May
A.
D.hgu,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, there is claimed to be due upon the
338
179
3
1st. prec. 156
At Grand Haven, on this 7th day
debt secured by said mortgage, for
Please to take notice that Maryl^
156
273
2nd prec. 117
1914.
Dated June 15th, A. D. 1914.
principal, interest, taxes paid and
Don Johnston,as trustee of the
Bell Jerrems has filed her petitionHarry ’chapman and Ida Chapman
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
moneys' paid for the redemption of
Estate of Robert E. Johnston
Complainants,
2064 In the Circuit Court for the
12
1137
915
Judge of Probate./
said premisesfrom sale by the State
deceased. Assignee.
of Ottawa asking for the vacating ,
y.
of Michigan, for unpaid- taxes, acOn motion of Aid. Drinkwater, |of part of the plat of
John E. Stoddard and his unknown FRED T. MILES Attorney,
cording to law, by the assignee of
Expiree July 4
Resolved,That the report of the to Waukazoo and part of ®u
' heirs, devises, legatees and assigns BusinessAddress: Holland Michigan
said mortgage for the protection of
Committee oikcanvasslngthe returns of Forest Reserve, being the
Defendants
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat* the mortgage interest, and an atCourt for the County of Ottawa.
of the several wards o fthe City, on of certain property situatea
In thj8 caUBe> jt appearing that the
torney fee of 626. as provided in
In the matter of the eetate of
Expired June 27
the propositionto enact an ordin- Township of Holland,Ottawa t u ‘ hereabouts of the said defendants
FriedrichGrundmann, Deceased said mortgage, the sum of Twentyance relative to Saloons and Saloon- ty, Michigan, which said
are unknown, and that diligent STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Trosix hundred eight and 87-J00
bato Court for the County of OtNotice is hereby «iven that four
keepers, be and the same hereby
be brought on to be
search and inquiry has not enabled
the *m
4th uuy
day of August, £ |th0
th cornpiainant8
alliertalnwheth I tawa
i Tueaday
rueaaay me
complainants to ascertain
^P0} the !,,th °f ^U?e’ ^And no suit nor proceedingat law
Rpanlveri further That the Pro- D. 1914, at the Court House in the _ .u pergons who are Included
At a session of said Court, held
Probate Office in the City of A. D. 1914, Lave been allowed /or or |n chancery having been instltutKammeread, Vender Ven,
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Saturday the 29th day of August

forenoon,the premises describedin
said mortgage, which are as follows
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three

the Clr(.alt court for Ottawa County
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the
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•cw““to
id hearing said
lt is further ordered, Thhat
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contalned and of the statutes of
in such case made and pro
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19U, at ten o’clock in
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on
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describedas the North half of the
Northwest quarter of section thlrtytwo Town's.x North. Range four| teen We8tf e,Khty acre8( more or

1

nues was approved, and ordered re- of lot numperM
follows:
Inotke
be
lh# niltttrof th,
" thereof
...... . .....
Thaf
ferred to the< Council for approval, numbered six 6 , of ProspectPark The gouth % Qf
^ Qf tlon of a copy of tnis order, for
Eliza R Metcttf( deceftsed
together with request for full power Addition to the City of Holland,and the gouthwe8t ^ of gectIon 10 Town successWe wwks prevJous to
HayinK
appointfd commi„ioners to vey.
and authority to complete the work running thence south to the south
^ RanKe 16 weBt| contain- Jay_of_ h„eaI^i! 1?®
nrIli cwd
receivc- and adjust all claims and Dated at Grand Rapids, Mich. May
in the least possible
line of said east twenty-, e onci
accor(jing to the Government
ceased, we do hereby give notice that four Iaoob steketee.
Total estimated cost, 619.346. street; and
survey, forty acres of land, more or lated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
months from the 12th day of June, A. D.. Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage.
Approved, and authoritygranted. Resolved. That the Common Coun legg
A true copy. Judge of Probate. 1914 were allowed by said court for credit | 9,. Monroe Ave N. W.
Demotion of Aid. Drinkwater, cil of the City of Holland,will meet
ors to present their claims to us for examResolved That bonds of the City in the Common Council Rooms,
ORIEN S. CROSS, ORRIE SLUITER
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Register of Probate.
ination and adjustment,and that we will
ChristopherTer Meer, Trustee
of Holland to the amount of 615,000 the City Kali, in the said City
Circuit Judge,
* —
0
meet in said county, on the 12th day of
he issued for the purpose of defray Holland, on Wednesday, the fifteen- VISSCHER and ROBINSON,
Assignee of MortgageAugust, A D. 1914, and on the 2th day of
(Expiree Aug 12)
ing the expensesincident to Jhe con- th day of July, A. D. 1914, at 7:30 Solldtorsfor Complainant
o —
October, A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
furuction of wells, purchase of lands, o’clock P- M. of said day, to hear any Business Address, Holland Michigan
forenoonof each of said days, for the pur- Child Cross? Feverish? Sick
pumps and machinery, and making objectionsto the vacating,rfisconA true copy
Default has been made In the con- pose of examining and adjusting said
A cross,,peevish, listlesschild,
JACOB GLERUM . iditions of a certain mortgage dated
extensions to the Water Works Sys- tlnulng and abolishing of said part
with roated tongue, pale, doesn’t
claims.
County Clerk- gopt. 2, 1908. executed by Leendert Dated June 15, A. I). 1914
tem; 610,000 of said amount as au- 0f east twenty-secondstreet, as heresleep; cats sometimes very little,
Van Putten and Etta Van Putten,
Fred T! Miles,
then again ravenously;stomach sour
thorized in the appropriation bill for in set forth.
Luke Luoers,
breath fetid; pains in stomach, with
the City of Holland, for the year By order of the Common Council.
Exnirea June
lhl8 wlfe* of Holland, Ottawa CouftLxpires
1^ Mlchlgaili l0 Arend Visscher, as
Commissioners diarrhea;grinds teeth while asleep
1914, and 65,000 of said amount, unRichard Overweg,
and starts up with terror— all lug*
iuVcUre"TCproPviaV8!l0ga!nBttha
I Btlmes June 11 18 25
to tte c'oiin^ Ottiwa.
Tht
gest a Worm Killer— something that
At a session of said Court, Jield tbe reg'i8ter 0f ddeds of Ottawa
expell worms, and almost every child
Expires June 27
shortage in the water supplyat Probate Office In the City of Grand County in uber
0f mortgages
has them. Kickapoo Worm Killer
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probat*Said bonds be ll^“at®?j„a8tbe Proposed Improvement of North laven in said County, on the 1st page 367. On said mortgage there
Is neded. Get a box today- Start at
ter Works Bonds, Series n , to oe
Court for the County of Ottawa.
once. You won’t have to coax, as
fifteen (15J in number, numbereu
River Avenue
rlan
T.ano A.
A D
,B dUe Bt tbe dat6 °f tbl8 n0tlCe tb0
day of June,
D.
Lum
of $1032.50 and an attorney- At & session of said Court, held a' Kicka poo worm Is a candy confecthe Probate Office in the City of
from one (1) to fifteen (15'), both
present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby fee of $25-00 provided by the atatuGrand Haven, in said county, on the tion. Expels the worms, the cause
tds of tb|8 gtate; and no proceedings
of your child’s trouble. 25c. Recominclusive,to
f ^Tdate of I Notice is hereby given, that at a Judge of
of 61.000
LeeUng of the Common Council of In the matter of thq estate
L, law or otherwisehave been taken 9th day of June, A. D* 1914. mended by H. R. Doeshurg — Adv.
July 1st, 1914,
H Lbe Cjty 0j Holland held Wednesday
o
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Rerapt Zeeryp, alias Zeorip, . to recover the said sum or any par:
and payable
June 3, 1914 the' followingresoluJudge of Probate.
Deceased, thereof.
CURE
SSTUBRORN
ITCHY SKIN’
61.000, February 1st, o each o. tlong were adopted.
•
ci i
Notice is therefore hereby given In the matter of the eiiUite of
•TROOUHLES
Cornelius Zeerip. having filed n> that by virtue 0f the power of sale
the years 1918 to 1932 both lnclus Resolved, that River Avenue heLucy M. Smith Deceased
lve and to bear interest at the rate tween the nortb jjne ot Fourth street said court his petiliuu praying that jn 8atd mortgage contained, which
George M. Smith having filed in
“I could scratch myself to pieces
of 5 per cent per annum, Payal)ie &nd the so called Grand Haven said court'adjjudicato and determine has become operative, thn undersign
said
court
his
first
annual
and
final
U
often heard from sufferers of
semi-annualyon \he first day of I'eD' Bridge> be improved and paved with who were at the time of his death led will sell at
to the
administration account, and his Eczema, Tetter, Itch and similar
ruary, an dthe first day of August ot Aspbamc Macadam pavement on a
hei™ °f said d<K*Med and
petition praying for the allowance Skin Eruptions, Don't Scratch-r
each year.
six Inch Macadam foundation,and*
entitled
to
inherit the real estate of|ln vthe aft”rnoon of that day. at the
iCarried, all voting ayethat such paving and improvement
Stop the Itching at on.-e with Dr.
thereof;
On motion of Aid. King,
Hobson’s Eczema Ointment. Its nrsshall include the construction of the which said deceased'diedseized, Ifforth front door of the courthouse
It is Ordered, That the 7th day of
The Mayor, City Attorney and City necessary curbing gutters, mhuapplication starts healing:the Red
July, A. D. 1914 at ten o'clock Rough, Scaly, Itching Skin is sooth
Clerk were authorized to negotiate holes, catch basins and approaches
D. 1. 1 ' Lbe premises described in said mort- in the fbrnoon, at said probate office, ed by the Healing and fooling M®fll
for the sale of Water Works Bonds, In said portion of said stret, said 3Jth day of June,
al
ten
o
clock
jn
the
forenoon,
at L^ge, as follows:
Series “N”.
bo and ia hereby appointed for bear- cine*. Mr. C. A. Einfeldt, Rock Isimprovement being considered a necessary public improvement; that said profiateoffice, be and is hereby Aii that piece or parcel of land ing 8i»id petition;and for examining land. I1L after using Dr. Hobson’s
On motion of Aid. King,
such paving be done in accordance apoointed for hearing said petition; situated in the City of Holland am examining and allowing, said ac- Eczema Ointment, writts: “This Is
Resolved, that the action on the
the first time in nine years I have
It is Further Ordered.That public describedas Lot No. two (-) in
with the plats, diagrams and profile
message of the Mayor, relative to the
count;
been free from tire dreadful ailmentof the work, prepared by the city notice thereof be given by publicatloo Block
,n
ordlng
to
It la further orderad. that' public notlo*
extensionof water mains to the
Engineer and now on file in the of- of a copy of this order, for three sue the City of Holland, act ordlng
thereof be given by publicationof » copy ol Guaranteed. 50c. Recommended by
cemetery, (which said message was
thla order,for three aucceealva*eek* prevlom
H. R. Doeshurg,Walsh Drug Co. and
fice of the City Clerk; that the cost cesslve weeks previous to said day of recordedplat thereof.
presentedto the Council at a meetto *»ld day of hearing, tn tbe HollandQt>
Dated May, 11, A. D. 1914.
and expense of constructing such hearing, In the Holland City News a
Neva a newapaperprinter and CirculatedU Geooge L. Lage. — Adv.
ing held June 3rd) be and the same
Arend Visscher, as trustee
pavement, with the necessarycurb newspaper printed and circulated in
hereby is reconsidered.
-U
BDWAKD !
• Mortgagee.
ing, gutters, man-holes,catch-basins tld county.
Carried.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
and approaches as aforesaid be
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
>. Beil 3 Pine- i ar-Hcney
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
Orrie Sluiter,
Attorneys for Mortgageepartly from the General Street
copy.) * Judge of Probate
Resqlved,that the message of the
Register of Probate.
•or CoichBusiness Address;
of the city, and partly by special ) ORRIE SLUITER,
Mayor be and the same hereby Is
Holland, Mich.
assessment upon ths lands, lots
Register of Probate.
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DKKWAK OF

IONIA VISITS

FRIENDS HERE
Tormer Brewer, Now In 87th Yenr,
in Best of Health Still at

BOXING 8H6W WAS FIZZLE
Crowd Is Small And Fighters Refuse
To Mix •

Work

and Is Proud of Hii
Part In Life

MAKES A STAND
Grand Haven

ON

VIEWS

Tribune. —

Rev. Abraham De Kwak

News

When
visited

Although there was about three
hundred Eagles In the city Tuesday
night the boxing match did not draw
a large enough crowd to pay the
fighters and both Tommy Dougherty
of Denver and Eddie Nelson of
Grand Rapids refused to fight the
scheduled ten three minute roundsThey were finally induced by the
management which did the best it
could under the circumstances to
give the fans whp did attend a
square deal. The men gave a good
exhibition but did not exert them-

Cent

|

j

Grand Haven friends Sunday, .his
visit called to mind amonr the older
residents, the days when he was pro
prletor of a breweiy on the corne>
of Third and Fourth streets- Rev.
De Kwak now resides in Ionia and
despite his eighty seven years of selves in the least.
The preliminarymatches were all
strenuous life in which his career
has enveloped nearly every phase run off in good shape and were

E. churches around his

Fifty

years

home

city.

ago Abraham De

Kawak was

proprietorof his little
brewery and was a law abiding cltisen. From this city he removed his
family to Grand Rapids where he en
gaged in the same business, always
with the same spirit of enterprise
and respect for law. Ionia became
the next place of residence and there
it was that he became decidedlyreligious and one morning turned the
product of his factory into the near
by creek.
On the way home from the church
to the meetings of which he had
been persuaded to go, his friends
met him, and were surprised when
ordering their usual amount of the
beverage,to hear from the old man
that he had quit business. Days
followedand the little brewery still
continuedto be closed. The dramatic smashing of kegs and vats was
viewed by only a few and the story
wrill always be told by any Ionian,
how for days and weeks he was
watched by the community to see
if he meant his threat.
Without ability Ui read or write
the Rev. Abraham De Kwak started
up in business.-' Sometimes he
preached but the most of the time
he peddled peanuts and oranges. His
friends looked on with a wag of
their heads and wondered. Finally
the preacher thought a cow with
borrowed money — then another and
another until he had a small dairy
In this enterprise he directed his efforts and made money at it. From
the dairy business he branched out
into gardening and yet at this day
.he has his little truck patch every
year.

Such are a few touches on the In
-cldents of the life of the old Hollander who made good his threat
and overcame his entire lack of edu
cation to beconfe a minister. He is
a happy old man and is proud of hi*
part in the making of his nearly
ninety ye4rs life on earth.

-

-

—
DECISION HITS RURAL CAR
o

RIERS
>

Can't Collect AdditionalPay

Where

Routes Are Lengthened

'The court of claims holding in
Chicago, decided a few days ago that
.a rural mail carrier cannot collect
.additional pay from the government
because his route is longer than was

<

stipulatedwhen he entered into a
contract The decisionaffects 50,400 rural carlrers and many cases.
— o
•Under the auspices of the Wom-

-

-

-

an’s Foreign Missionary society of
the M- E. church a literary and

mus-

ical program was given at the

home

of Mrs- J- J. Jennings,Central ave-

nue. The

following program was

given: Vocal solo, Mrs. Klaasen; vo-

John Prakkeh; violin
solo, Russel Rutgers; violin solo,
Grace Klomparents; readings,Mrs
cal solo, Mrs.

G. W. Atwood, Mrs- Fred Miles, Mrs-

Eugene-Fairbanks,Miss Jennings. A

round of a scheduled eight round
bout with Jack Holt he got a nose
bleed and quit.
Possibly the most interest person-

age at the show was Jack Mahan of
New York, one of Dougherty’s sec
onds. Mahan had completed two
years work in a university before
taking up prize fighting.He found
the game a path of roses and easy
money until he met Geo. Gardener
In Milwaukee in a scheduled twenty
round fight- In the fourteenth
round Mahan went to the mat for
the count and as a result of the blow
contracted brain fever which left
him deaf and dumb.

-

o

Semi-Annual Clean-up Sale

-

WALKOVER’S AGAIN DEFEATED
BY ZEELAND

On
For the second time this season
the Knickerbocker club baseball
team of Zeeland defeated the Walkover’s of Holland on the Zeelano
Colonial Avenue diamond. The game
was played last Saturday.Zeeland
won 11 to 10 in a sensational manner. In the Ninth Inning with Holland in the lead when "Slabby”’ of
Zeeland drove out a home run bring
ing in three runs winning the game
The game was close and hard fought
from start to finish and the result

-

all

our Spring Coats, Suits, Skirts, and Dresses for Ladies, Nisses and Children

NOW

SAL£

-

GOING

was ID doubt until the last minute.

'

o

This being the usual time for our Spring Clearance Sale

NEW HOLLAND

Mrs. Vanden Berg spent last' Friday afternoonat the home of Mrs- D.
P. De Jong In Zeeland.
The funeral of M. P. Stegenga, one

Hundreds

who died June 6th,
was well attended on Wednesday,
the 10th. Mr. Stegenga leaves to
mourn their loss, three brothers, a.

of the pioneers,

P- Stegenga of Holland, Sibolt Stegthis place ,and Dick Stegenga at the Soldiers’ Home at Grand
Island, Neb., and one sister, Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke of this place; six sons,
Peter of Roseland, 111.; Dick of No.
Dakota; William and Jacob of Wash-*
ington; Gerrit of Sunfleld, and Jacob

enga of

of Grand Rapids; and three daughters, Mrs. Bornwell and Mrs. Van
Koevering of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Luke Heim of Helena, MontanaPeter Douma, who was infected
with the Ford germ, has entirely recovered since H. H. Karsten of Zeeland treated him.
% ET-sshHolland ;z — T; 01
The New Holland schools closed
after a very successful term last Friday. Exercises were held during the
afternoon and many of the patrons
of the district were present.
New Holalnd Is in the band wagon
as to boxing bouts and wrestling
matches . They prove to he very successful and generally large crowds

and Misses wait

for the great

Wool Suits Worth _____ $12.00 now
Wool Suits Worth ______ 14-00 now
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suits Worth
16.00 now
All cur Ladles’ all Wool Suits Worth ____ 16.00 now
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suits Worth ____ 16.60 now
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suits Worth ...... 18.00 now
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suits Worth ___ 18 60 now
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suits Worth _____ 19.60 now
All our Ladies' all Wool Suita Worth ...... 20.00 now
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suita Worth _____ 22-60 now
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suita Worth _____ 24.00 now
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suita Worth _____ 25.00 now
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suita Worth ...... 27.50 now
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suita Worth ...... 28-00 now
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suita Worth ...... 28.50 now
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suita Worth ____ 30.00 now
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suita Worth ____ 33.00 now
All our Ladles’ all Wool Suita Worth ____ 33-50 now
All our Ladies’ all

only

All our Ladles’ all

only

—

money saving opportunity, sS come early and get

first choice.

All
All

Mr- and Mrs. Henry De Krulf and
daughter, Lois, of Zeeland, Mrs. A.
Leenhouts and son, Donald, of Hoi
land and Wm. De Krulf of Levering,
Michigan, called on Dr. and Mrs.
Vanden Berg one day last week.
Peter J. Smlt is very sick at his
home at this writing, with an attack
of acute indigestion- His recovery

All

is expected.

All

little son of

circumstances.

All
All
All
All
All
All

All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All

Mr. and Mrs. Dykema will quietly
Reason of sale is we have moved
away from Holland. If interested celebratetheir 56th marriage anniversary next Monday. Both are past
Inquire at 212 East Twelfth street.
the 80(h milestone and still enjoying

23-3w

Q. Hendricksen- good health.
A De Krulf, the Zeeland horseman
iV«n'» Fbtti mft tie PHI* fttrolnUifref*
.un HcBtAliiA.LUiruljTe^tUUlu.Sfttft. Is now trying to get a pedigree f
ot his Ford car.
Those v. ho a r° not able to come
John De Krulf of Bangor. Mich
to the News efike during the day who has been visitingat the home oi
time to settle their subscription and his sister, Mrs. Vanden Berg, has re
receive their prerauims we wish to turned home- John must have
state that wo are In our office all drawing card In New Holland,as he
evening until 9:30 o’clock every always enjoys his stay here and al
Wednesday nieht.
ays wants to know the ages of cerHolland City News.
tain young ladles.

$
%

Nisses all

only

Wool Coats

only

All our wool Mlaeea Coats worth....

only

All our wool Miaaes Coats worth....

7.00

only

All our

7.60

only

All our

8.00

only

All our wool Miaaes Coats worth.,

8.50

now
now
now
now

only

All our wool Miaaes Coats worth-

9-00

now

only

All our wool Miaaes Coata worth..

only

All our

12-00

All our

13.50

only

:

$

.

6-00 noy only $ 3.75

only

4-00

only

4.60

only

4-75

only
only

5.00

10.00 now only

6.75

now only
now only

7.00

only

All our

only

Alt our

15.00
16.60

only

All our

18.00

now
now
now

6.25

8.26

only

9-25

only

10.00

only

11-50

only
only
only

Ladies All Wool Coats

attend.

The

of Ladies

Ladies and Nisses all Wool Suits

Mr. and Mrs. Wal
group of children’s songs and recita- ter Van Dyke of this place was taken
tions followedand the meeting clos- to Grand Rapids last week Tuesday
to be operated upon at the Butterwith refreshments.
worth hospital.Drs. Smith and Van
den Berg of that city performed the
Will Sell Cheap for Cash.
operationwith good results and the
Lot No. 4, Central Sub-divisionon little fellow is doing fine under the
23rd street.

2H

Per Cent

of life ,the old gentleman goes out the principal attraction of the show.
upon his mission occasionallyand (Polly) Bliss furnished amusement
preaches his gospel In the little M. for the crowd when in the firs*

All
All
All
All
All

Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool

Ladies Coats. worth

..........

Ladies Coats, worth

..........

Ladies Coats, worth

..........

Ladles Coats,

—

8.00

worth.......... ...... 10-00

Ladies Coats, worth
Ladles Coats, worth
Ladies Coats, worth
Ladies Coats, worth
Ladies Coats, worth
Ladies Coats, worth
Ladies Coats, worth
Ladies Coats, worth
Ladies Coats, worth
Ladies Coats, worth
Ladies Coats, worth
Ladles Coats, worpi
Ladles Coats, worth
Ladles Coats, worth
Ladies Coats, worth
Ladies Coats, worth
Ladies Coats, worth

.........
..........
.......... ......

12.50

now

only

$ 4.56

now
now

only

4.75

14.00

..........
..........
.......... ......

18-00

.................

18.50

.......... ......

19.50

..........
.........
.........
..........
.......... ......

25.00

........

only

5-75

now
now

only

6.00

only

7.00

now

only

7.60

only

8-

now only
now only
now only
now only
1 now
only
now only
now only

now
now
now
pow

25

8.60
9.25

12.25
13.50

only

14 50

only

14.75

only

15.00

only

15.50

only

17.75

only

18.75

only

19.75

Ladies Coats, worth

........

......

28.50

Ladies Coats, worth

.......... ......

30.00

now

........

-------- 2-00

now

our Childrens’ Coats worth

........

........ 2.50

1.75

our Childrens’ Coats worth

........

our Childrens’ Coats worth

........

-------3-50

now only
now only
now only

our Childrens’ Coats worth

........

........ 3.76

2.60

our Childrens’ Coats worth........-------- 4-00
our Childrens’ Coats worth ........-------- 4.50

now
now
now

our Childrens’ Coats worth

now only

11-50

16-75

now
now

........

obr Childrens’ Coats worth

now only $1.10

........

only

1.25

2.00
2.25

only
only

2.75

only

3.25
•

3-50

All Wool and Satin Coats

Girls

11.75

only

27.50

our Childrens’ Coats worth

10.00

now

.......... ......

-

5.25

now

..........
.......... ......

only

Little Childrens Coats

All our Girls’ Coata worth

......... . ............

All our Girls’ Coata worth

.............

All our Girls’ Coats

.......... 3.00
3.

All our Girls’ Coats
All our Girls’ Coats
All our Girls’ Coats

........ 1

All our Girls’ Coats
All our Girls’ Coats
All our Girls’ Coats
All our Girls’ Coata

All our Girls' Coats

<1

$2.50

now
now
worth........................ 60 now
worth ........................
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Ladies and Nisses all Wool Skirts
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Vanden Berg drove to Holland

one day last week to attend the Ottawa Medical society meeting.

The New Holland people are still
anxiously looking for R. Cook, Dio
county road commissioner,who pro
mised them early this spring at
good roads meeting that he would
For Infants and Children.
Rive us a few mijes of good roads
provided the people were willing to
The Kind You Have Always Bought donate some work. Committees were
appointed to solicit work and with
Bears the
success, but the commissioner must
Signature of
have forgotten all about his promts
cs ns no surveying has been done.
— o~
The snow and Ice are gone ami the
Diarrhoea Remedy
frost is out of the ground, so no ex
Every family without exception fuses, Mr. Cook.
should keep this preparationat band
Mrs. John R. Brower, who has
during the hot weather of the summer months. Chamberlain's Colic been ^siting with her daughter in
Crisp /or several weeks, has return
Cholera ami DIarrhoe a Remedy Is
ed home.
worth many times Its cost when need
ed and Is almost, certain to be needed
Logic of Faeta.
before the summer is over. It has no
"DukAtz married an optlmlat*
superior for the purpose for which it
is Intended. Buy it now. For sale “Why do you think so?” “Any woman
would be an optimist who accepted
4>y all dealers. — Adv.
Dukfltz.’’— Birmingham Age-Herald.
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As You Know.
All Alterations Tailored to Fit
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Perfectly. Free of Charge.
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only

8.25
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8.50

Come

early

and

get first choice

of these extraordin-

ary bargains. Don’t forget the date

Tuesday, June 16, 9:00 a. m.

The French Cloak Co.
26 E. Eighth St.

The Daylight Store

Holland, Mich.

